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She WMg SHonitor m The MoNiron office in fitted out with one 
of the heirt job-presses In thin province 
and a large assortment of type in l«oth 
plain ltd ornamental faces, together with 
• very favllity lor doing all description of 
fifitt-rla-îH work. W< make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in Colors, and 
in this line wo flutter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Or* rs for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
Billheads. Circulars Cards of all kinds, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour hy closest attention nnd 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on baud and for sale.

<$
là PUBLISHED

Ere) y Wednesday rtl Bridgeto>m.

^3i.
Tra*s or Sobscriptioh-.—$1.50 per an

num, In auvanee ; If not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
•f public interest, to ire accompanied with 
tlie writers name, which will Imj held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 

• rwumunications go to tlic waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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t lie end of five minutes he spoke two (•■lablished in business remember what 
words and two only ; you went through.

1 Like me F ‘If you have nothing to say that 1»
‘There’s no knowin’ the master, he’s encouraging, put your teeth tight togo- 

that changed,’ said Betty in the kitchen, tirer,cover them with the curtain of your 
a week or so later. « He’s as mild as a lips, pres* your lips tight, and hold still I 
lamb and as peaceable os a kitten.* A man once bought some caged birds, and

* Sure, isn’t that just what the young Immediately opened the door of the cage, 
lady told us,’ said Sylvia, when shv and set the birds at liberty. ‘ What did 
cttine down into the kitchen that first you do that for ?’ a bystander asked, 
morning liefore the fire was lighted, and 4 Because I was a captive once myself, and 
told ua she was goto’ to try an expert- 1 know how good it is to be free.’ Gov. 
ment, and we was’nt to mind a word she Alexander H Stephens on hie death bed 
said, ’caus * It was all by contraries. • He signed the pardon of an unfortunate wo- 
don’t know what his temper has got to lie.» man who was in prison, and when he was 
said she, * and I’m going to show h an.’ about to do it a friend said to him : Clover- 
And, blent her sweet heart, her plan has t'°r, this is too great a responsibility for a 
worked like a charm |’ sick man. Yon are very sick to day ; y» n

It had in good truth. Uncle Black had better Irait until to-morrow.' But 
waa a changed man. And Joacelind had Gov. Stephens said : * I know what I am 
relapsed into the original sunshine of' about,’ and the eignatore to that pardon 
her temper—and all the domestic wheels Arthe Inst signature he ever wrote. Sure

ly if Christ bore our hurdvns, wo can af
ford to bear each other*» burdens.’

How to avoid Family Jars.

• 8o yon are Jeiscelind V said Uncle 
Blaek, surveying her with little twinkling 
eyes, like black beads.

‘ Yes, I am Joscvllnd,’ said tho bright
cheeked girl, giving him a kiss.

» You are In™ ’’ aafd Uncle Black.
* Î nni late,’ said Joacelind. I thought 

tho old beast of a stage never would have 
got here. The horses fairly crept and tho 
roads wen- horrid.^

«It’s a dreadful warm day,’ growled 
Uncle Black.

‘ I’m almost roastedsighed Joscellnd.
1 The whole snminer has been fntolur-

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY, Foe-bry.
Weekly Monitor The Little Brown Jug.

Glug I Glug ! Glnub !•
By my corn-cob . plug,

Said the Jug,
Times are dull old friend,

Take a pull old friend 
Do you good—

Warms the blood—
Gives.one strength —

Unto life adds length—
I*n’l that pure stuff? ‘ Hie 

Hal you like it sure enough?-Hie'
Never mind shout the weather,

Into the ditch we’ll roll together—
Two hard cases out upon a spree— ably warm,’ said the old gentleman. 

Whiskey mellow,drunk as drunk could he ‘ We might as well be in the tropics
hSi. hK-ir-Sïïîiif .ÏÏLÆSSÎ.! -‘"d d°“” *“ >*■’ —«   - «"*-
Let the blizzards rush, and let it roar,
In uncoiiHcious bliss we’ll lie nnd snore,
Merc’ry down to 40, what care you or I?
Alcohol with us must be 40 high.
Wife and children starving at home,
But we’ll warm ’em when we come 
Flour twr’l empty, clothing gone,
Wher’s onr next whiskey pawn ?
But no matter, we’re all right,
Here’s a plenty for to-night.
Ah sir, my treat once more,
Thaw that frozen snore 1 
Frozen I Frozen ! Glug :

Like an icicle, said tho Jug

MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor and Church Organs.ALMOST STALLION
“GILBERT”

Advertising Rates.
i

------ (0:0

For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt- 
Response, they are Unsurpassed.

S>j„ Tkch.—First In.crtlrm, 50 cents ; 
every after insertion, 12.} cents ; one month,
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months,

ve^sFp£if8BhB3i 1
twelve months$10.00. by Qon. Tilton To-

Halv Column.—First Insertion, $5.50; SU8‘ Maine,
each continuation, $1.25 ; one month, Sired by "Coastelliuton,
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, fastest four year old in Mo. ; 1st dam, Be... 
15.00 • six months, $22.00; twelve months, Boyd, by Gen. Knox, sire of Lady Maud, 2.181, 
S4G 00 C a mors, 2.19$, nnd other fast trotters ; 2nd

A Columm—First insertion, $10.00 ; each dam, Ludy Sanford, bv Chsmpion .Jr., by 
continuation,$3.00; one month, $14.00 two by Al.nnek, V M,unborn,, by Imp.
months, $20.00; three months,^8 00; six ptTi'.'V'nny"’wUhers'po"»’. .
months $40.00; twelve months, $80.00. . AMine 2.10,1. snd seventeen ot

Yearly advertisements changed oflenct : 2 d>lj_ by of uieod’s lllick Hawk ;
than once amontB, will hecharged 25 oonts: 2ml dsni bv M.mbono Chief, sire of Lody 
extra per square fUr each additional alter- Thorne, 2.18). and other trotters. Almont,

by Alex.*8 Abdallah, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 
2.14, Rosalind, 2.21 J, Thornedalo, 2.221, («ire 
of Edwin Thorne. 2.16D » 1st dam, by Mam- 
brlno Chief, 2nd dam, by Alex ’s Pilot, Jr., 
sire of the dam of Maud S.. l.lOj, Alex. Ab
dullah. by Rysdyk’s Hnmbletonian, Gen. 
Knox, by Vermont Hero, by SheYman Blaek 
Hawk, dam by Young Haiubloton ; 2nd dan: 
by Harris’ Hnmbletonian.

It will be seen that GILBERT has in bit

•Ah r 
« Ah !’ 

» Ah ? 
‘ Ah f

ness to
A careful examination of the Insnrmnents will convince 

t> i-»lio thit but h interior and exterior are honestly 
made.

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and aresire of Glenn

elle FULLY WARRANTED.
Parties Desiring a

FIR8T-CLA88 INSTRUMENT.
ing off her shawl and fanning herself 
vehemently.

Uncle Black gave her the keys that 
night, juat as he had three times before 
given them to her three sisters.

' 1 shall expect you to take care of the 
whole establishment,’ said be.—Tho ser
vants are miserable—’

‘No more than one might expect,’ in
terrupted Joscellnd, with a deprecatory 
motion of lier hand. ‘ Servants are mere 
frauds nowadays I’

* And nothing goes right alout the 
place.’

* Nothing ever does I' said Joscellnd.
Uncle BIa«k ey-d her qneerly. This

was quite different from the determined 
cheerfulness and systematic good spirits 
of the three sisters.

At breakfast next morning, Uncle Black 
began to scold as usual.

< Fish again I’ said he. This makes four 
mornings in the week we’ve had fish.’

* I detest fish !’ said Joscvliud, pushing 
away her plate with a grimace.

* And the rolls heavy again ?’ growled 
Uncle Black, breaking one open.

« Please give me the plate Uncle Black, 
said Josvlind ; and sbe rang the table-bell 
sharply.

Betty, the cook, a stout, good-humored 
Irishwoman, made hi r appearance.

* Betty,’ said Miss Dirk ridge, • be so 
good as to tlirow these rolls out of the 
window.'

mi
Will find it their advantage to Correspond with EETHE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,

Or visit thoir Warerooms, George St., Annapolis. SSSM3?ms
hers below

of Black Grange seemed to revolve on 
velvet.

But Uncle Black took all the credit to 
himself. He n» ver knew Joscellnd had 
taught him a lesson.

‘ We get along very nicely,’ said he, 
* now that my niece has subdued those 
little tempers of hers.

And Joscelind was his heiress and darl
ing after all—for he wilt always believe 
that it was he who ' formed her character.’

SPILLSPDENTISTRY.
Dr. S. F. Whitnm, Dentist,

Ed5":Never l»oth he angry at once.
Never taunt with past mistakes.
« I forgot’ is never an acceptable excuse.
If yon must criticise, let it be done 

lovingly.
Make marriage a matter of moral judg

ment.
Never mind a remark at .the expense of 

the other.
Never talk at one another, either 

alone or in company.
If one is angry, let the other part the 

lips only for a kiss.
Never speak loud to one another unies» 

the house is on fire.
Marry into different blood and tempera

ment than your own.
It is the mother who moulds the charac

ter and fixes tho destiny of the child.
Do not herald the sat i ifices you make 

for other»’ tastes, habits nnd preferences.
Let all your mutual accommodations lie 

spontaneous, whole-sonled, and free as 
air.

MAKH NEW RICH BLOOD,inform his friends 
Annapolis County,

\T70ULD respectfully 
VV and the public in a 

; hid ofiice in
And will completely change tho blood In the entire system in three months. Any per
son who will take 1 rill each night from I to 13 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, If each a thing be possible. For coring Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MASS.

that he is now at A Lost Pearl, mviews a preponderance of Messenger blood, 
(umlisputnbly the best in America), tracing 
back in nearly every line of his breeding, di-

BRIDGETOWN,A- I do not know where I lost it,
For it slipped from a broken string 

And far away from my sight to-day 
It lies a neglected thing.

Or, worse, since it may be another 
Is wearing my pearl of price 

And the gem that was mine, with its lu
cent shine,

May be set in some strange device.

Wo not know when I lost it ;
It was just as the dawning burst 

Through the crystalline bars of tbo linger
ing stars

And with sorrow I missed it fiist.

:t|Pfor a few weeks. Persons requiring artificial 
.eeth will find it U their interest to give him 
a call.

y to Imported Messenger, chiefly througl 
Uainbletoninn and Mambrino Chief, who aton 
at the head of the list j>f trotting sires.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will Instan
taneously relievo these terrible dinvases, and will positively 

nine cases out of ten. Iniomiatkm that will save 
nt free by mall. Don't delay »DIPHTHERIA ÉS

si:»:El
::

Encourage Everybody.

TALMAOK's ADVICE BKOABD1XO TOR MEBCHAXT, 

THE LAWYER, AND THE DOCTOB.

DB. S. F. WHITMAN.
Jan 2nd., 1882. lives se 

tion Is SnAJSriD rJOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT
le Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, 

Morbus, Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the 
. Johnson A Co.. Hoston, Maas.

A Proposal. Metom-CIay Neuralgia, Influenza, Sore Lungs, Bleeding at the Lungs, Chron 
Chronic Kheumutism, Chmnlc IHarrhœa, Chronic Dysentery, (
Spine and Jjtmc Back. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to 1. 8

‘ If there l»e room for only one more 
passenger in the life boat, get iu yourself 
If there be a burden to lift, you supervise 
while others shoulder it. You be the 
digit, while others are ciphers on the 
rlght-lmml side; nothing in themselves, 
but used to augment yon. Tills,” said 
Ta Image in a recent s«-rmon, ‘ is in oppo
sition to that theory of the Gospel advanc
ed hy Paul, « Bear ye one another’s bur 
dens.’ Everybody has bnrdens. Some
times the burdens come down on the 
shoulders, or the bead, or the heart. 
Looking over this assemblage, you all 
seem well looking, Lui each of you has a 
burden, and some of you have more than 
you can lift. Paul proposes to split up 
these burdens into fragmenta, you take 
part ot my buiden, and I part of yours. 
When Mrs. Appleton, daughter of Daniel 
Webster, was dying, she affected the great 
lawyer to tears by her thoughtfulness for 
his health as she r< marked that he was out 
on a cold day without an overcoat. How 
much mote beautiful the care of others than 
this everlasting taking care ot ourselves l 
What yon and I most need to learn is the 
spirit of helpfulness.

‘ Encourage the merchant if ho has a 
superior stylo ot goods, or if his clerks 
have adorned his show window. You 
need not fear that he will be puffed up 
and arrogant. He will have plenty of 
trouble before the day is out. Some 
cranky woman will come in nnd pulldown 
goods enough to fit out a family for a 
winter and not buy a cent's worth. Don’t 
be afraid that year praise will make the 
merci ant apoplectic with plethora. En
courage the n-wspaper man. Do you 
know how many annoyances lie suffers ? 
Have you understood how often his best 
and most elaborate article is flung out; 
bow be mod report an Indistinctly uttered 
speech which must of necessity be all the 
way though a stenographic guets? Think 
what the nineteenth century would bv 
without the newspaper. Encourage me
chanics; praise them if they do their work 
well. If he docs not gel his work done if 
may be because bis wife has been sick, he 
has lost two children of scarlet fever, and 
has a felon on his finger.

‘ Encourage the farmer. It is a com
mon remark that the farmer Is indepen
dent.
dent of the rot in his wheat ? Indepen
dent of the grasshopper, the locust, the 
army worm, and the potato bug ? Indepen
dent of the storm that blows down bis 
crop, of the snowbank that buries him 
until he shovels his way. out? Indepen
dent of frozen ears and froz-n feet?

» Encourage the doctors. There is a 
great deal of cheap wit abont the doctors. 
A man recently wrote a book, * Every 
Man his Own Doctor. He ought to write 
another, ‘ Every Man his Own Under
taker.’ Doctors have so many hardships 
nnd annoyance# that they need our encour
agement. They stand between our fami
lies nnd the grove.

‘One day there was a dreadful fore taxi
ing in our bourse. All hope was gone. 
The doctor came four times. The child
ren pnt away their toys. We all walked 
Oh tiptoe, and at the least sound said 
•Hush!’ How loudly the clock ticked! 
How the banister creaked, although wo 
tried to keep it still ! The doctor came 
four times, and stayed all night. At last 
the restless patient sank into a sweet 
slumber, and the doctor looked up and 
Raid, ‘ The crisis has passed.' Wo prop
ped her up with pillows and fcasy chairs, 
nnd the south wind tried to blow rose 
leaves into her faded cheek, and the child
ren brought flowers, and when tho doctor 
told us that In a day or two Bertha cou'd 
ride out, oh, how life came back to our 
house, and, as we helped the doctor into 
his gig, we noticed not that hi* step 
was broken.

All those owning a horse should be 
thoroughly posted in the different dies 

this noble animal is liable to be 
attacked with, and the different reme- 

A horse that is
Stallion “Wrangler” MAKE HENS LAYAn English Veterinary surgeon and Chemist, 

now trawling In this country, kuts that most 
of the Horse and Cattle Powder» sold here 
are worthlcie trash. He says that Sheridan's 
Condition Powders are absolutely pure and 
immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan'» Condition Powders. Doee. 1 teaap'n- 
ful to 1 pint food. Sold ever) whore, or eent by mail tor 8 letter-sUmpe. I. 8. JoUMOV * Co , Boston, Mass.

dies for the same.
wnrth bliving at all u 'worth being sir<?|| by Hartford, lit dam, Oyprr. by 
taken care of. The better the care the ,luJrrey.„ P!,(lf Baneful, 2.I4J, 
better the horse. Ill order that all 0eo H 2.25, Lady Snell, 2.231, and other 
interested may become possessed of trottera ; 2nd dam, Kate, by Walker horse of 
the above information, we will Wild to Vermont, by Woodbury Morgan, by Justin 
e ich and every present subscriber of Morgan, Hartford, by Kysdyk, sire of 
the Mositor who w.ll pay u,. all ar- Cling-t.me, 2.14. and other,. Hy.dyk, by 1,0 . llvsdvk a Hamblotonian, sire of 34 withrearages an.1 a year in advanw a e py r„0,irj „r „r utter; llodfrey'» Patchen 
-I DU, KENDALLS ri.EA I IMÎ ON by Ce,.. M. Pntcl.en, ,ire ..f Lucy, 2.181, Uee. 
THE HOR^E AND Ills DISEASES, \1. Vutchon, by Cassius M.-ClAy, by Jlenry 

NEW SUBSCRIBER Clay, son ot Andrew Jackson.
WRANGLER eemblues 

and Clay blood, which has produced such as 
tit. Julian, 2.11 b Jerome Eddy, 2.1fij, Bodine, 
2.191, Ae. The Clay family stnuds second 
only to llamblet-oniiin in 2.->0 list.

■ns, which are the two only 
ions in Annapolis Co., will 

subscriber, during

Pcrbapa in an opaline twilight,
Pt-rhapa when the moon beams lay,

With their dolicatp quiver o'er field and 
river,

And night was fairer than day.

I never dn amed ha’I Inw pr- rioua 
Was my beautiful |*carl to me,

Till the grief of Its loss, a heavy cross,
I bore o’er tho laud and sea.

The Subscriber. r* S0H00NEB

IYICA ”_
HAS REPLENISHED

J. H. Longmire, Master,
ibThey who marry for pliysical charae- 

tvriztic* or cxterual considérât i ou 8 will 
fail of happiness.

Commit one another in all that cornea 
within the experience, observation and 
Fplvrc of the olli-T,

Never n-flect on a past action; which 
was done with a good motive and the best 
judgment at the time.

Will run during the season of 1883, ia the old 
trade as packet

Bridgetown & St. John, N. B.
All Freight carried cheap and handled with 

the best of care.

HARDWAREpost free. Every 
who will semi in a subscription for tho 
ensuing year shall receive this book of 
9ti pages free.

between

n -1
am

the ITaiubletoniaa Betty stared.
* Do you hear what I tell yon ?’ said 

Miss Dark ridge, with emphasis.
And B-tty flung tho rolls among the 

rosebushes, whero they were speedily de
voured by Cato, the New fourni.'and dog, 
and Bob and Boy, the two setters.

« But what am I to eat for breakfast T 
bewailed Uncle Black.

DEPARTMENT, You marvel? You do not divine it ?
I have lost what I could not lend,

Wbat I’ll mourn while I live; for no art 
can give

To my heart, tho lost heart of my triend.
Margarbt Kakostir.

in which will be found •

LIME «l«ÿ‘, on hüÜdTtr^eL ! Nulls, Spike, Scrow», White Lead, Olu 
Putty, Machine and Burning Oil, Cow 
and Ox Bells, Monkey Wrenches, 
Lanterns, Lamps, Burners and 
Chimney*, Iron and Steel, Shov
els and Spades, round pointed 
and Square Sickles, Gong 

Bells lor Sleigh Shafts,
H»mve, Horse Blan
kets, Halters and 
Kirvinglez, Cnrry 
Combs, Hair,

Tooth, Nail,
Shaving,

White Wash,
Paint, Scrub,

Shoe, Horse, and 
Dandy BRUSHES.

Brooms, Whisks, and 
Pailz, Axle Grease, Hope,

Mi (I Saw Files, Axes, Em
ery Cloth and Sand Paper, 

Carpenter’s Bitts,Chalk * Lines, 
Shoemaker’s Knife Sharpeners, 

Knives and Forks, ami Spoons, 
Spectacles .Pocket and Butcher Knives, 

Razors, Straps, Apple Parers, Whips 
and Whip 1-ashes, Horae Nails, Brass 
Rivets and Burrs, Tin Ware, Breech 
Loading Guns, string, safe and good 
Shooters, only $5.00 Powder, Shot, 
Caps, Shells and Cartridges, Ac., 
all of which will be sold at 

REASONABLE PRICES.

Tho above stall it 
lluiiibletuninn stall 
stand :it the stable <>f the 
the season of >883, at the following terms :

GILBERT, $10.V0 for the season ; WRANG
LER, $8.00 fur the

of store. Apply on board vessel or to Mas. 
LONGMIRE, Bridgetown. niltf

W KENDALL’S 
[SPAVIN CURE

season.
Mnres from a distance will be 

cared for. Mares at owner’s risk, 
are Invited to imq-eet above pedig 
are GENUINE, and call and see 
before chouriug elsewhere.

ZrSTZETW Winnipeg, May 15.—The statistics fur
nished by the acting commissioner show 
the mortality among the North-Western 
Indians to be so great that if it continues 
the tribes will be extinct in less than forty 
years. The average annual mortality is 
at»ont 15 percent, while the growth 
below that ratio. • The irregular style of 
living of the redekins, and the severity of 
the noithcm climate to which they have 
been driven, are among the censes of tlm 
decline. Instead of bnnting buffalo, they 
have become so dependent on the Govern
ment for support that they are content to 
exist on the starvation rations dole d out to 
them, which are scarcely sufficient to 
maintain vitality. ‘ Morality among the 
females has within the past five years,* 
says t}ie acting commisaioner, * degenerat
ed to such an extent that it may almost 
Ik- said to have ceased to exist.’ Tho 
extreme poverty of the tribes and the pre
sence in the country of so many dissolute 
characters is ascrilied as the cause. SctTe» 
filions diseases are also spreading with 
alarming rapidity among both sexes, and 
no effort is made to check them. All these 
eauacR continue to point to the early ex
tinction of the race.

Select literature.properly 
Breeders 

rees, which 
niy horses

‘ Crackers, of course,’ said Joacelind, 
one’sSPRING GOODS! • Anything is better than Imperiling 

digestion with anch stuff as thial And, 
Betty, if you send up nny more fish in a 
month, you may consider yourself dis
charged—do you hear?’

‘ But my dear, I am rather fond of fish,’ 
put in the old gentleman.

« One can’t cut fi-b the whole time,' said

Learning a Lesson.
A. R. WOODBURY. NOW OPENING. BY H8LE.H FORREST GRAVES. ia farWILMOT, ANNAPOLIS CO.

11 can get along with him, I’m very 
sure,' said Joscelind Dark ridge.

« Nobody could get along with him!’ 
chorused the three other Miss Dark ridges 
in unison.

Uuclo Black was the parsonage or 
whom they spoke—a crabbed, ill-tern 
pered, little old man—who lived iu a su
perb old country-seat among tbe Cat- 
skills.

Ho bad money to leave, but hi-t nieces 
and nephews secretly believed that it 
would be a deal easier to go to California 
or Goiconda, or some of those fabulous 
place, and dig fortunes out, nugget by 
nugget, than to stay at. home and earn 
them by making themselves acceptable 
to an old gentleman who had as many 
angles as a rose diamond, and as many 
prickly spikes of temper and disposition 
as a porcupine.

Naomi Darkridge had tried it first. 
Naomi was a soft-voiced, slender girl, with 
a head which reminded one cf a drooping 
lily.

Boo “ore ! EATS, BONNETSThe moat successful Remedy
discovered as it is certain in it* effectsever

and docs nuf blister. Also excellent for 
human flesh. Read proof below. £ -vV■ Joacelind, Imperiously.. ‘ Here, Betty— 

this coffee isn’t fit to drink 1 and the toast 
is burned ! anch you must have pnt the 
cooking butter on the table by mistake ! 
Let these errors lie rectified at once.’

B< tty retired with an ominous rustic of 
her stiffly-starched apron.

• My dear,’ said Uncle Black, rather ap
prehensively, ‘ Betty is a very old servant,

!Ornaments, Flowers, Parasols, Cash- 
Merinos, Nuns’ Cloth, 

Nuns’ Beige,
L. T. FOSTER.^^oungstown, Ohio, May 15tli, 1880. men?»,

rJ''IlE subscriber has opened a GenemHlook 
!_ Store one door east of Mr. Jubn Lock

ett’s, where will be kept 3 3Dr. B. J. Kkxdxll & Co, Gent*:—, 
had a very valuable Hnmbletonian colt
that 1 prized very highly, fie had a largo LATEST PERIODICALS OF THE DAY 
ÏKine spavin on one joint and a small one SCHOOL BOOKS.

the other which wade him wry lame ; j STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,
I had him under the charge of two veti-ri- 

whirh failed to cure him. 1

LACE GOODS, HOSIERY,
f H il

IÉM0H

Trunks, Valises, Satchels, Sue.

and all article? usually found in a well aj - 
pointed Book Store.

Daily pn|«ra will also be on sale.
MRS. WM. Me LEAN.

Ii5tl8

—AL«0—nary snrgcoiiH 
waa one day reailing the wlvertisem- nt of 
Kendall’s Spaviq Cure iu the Chicago Ex
press. I determin' d at once to try it and 
got our druggists lu re to scud for it, they 
ordered three Lott lea ; I tool* them all and 
thought*1 would give it a tlmrough trial, I 
n^e«l it acc ording to directions and the 
fourth day the colt ceased to be lam- and 
tne lumps have disappeared. I used but 
one bottle and the colt’s limbs are as free 
from lumps and as smooth as any horse in 
tho state. Ho is entirely cured. The 

renmrkahlo that 1 let two of

A NEW ARTICLE IN

Black Wool Serge,
* I don't ear« if she is the age of Meth

uselah,' said Joacelin I ; ‘ nolui-ly can be 
expected to put up with Such wretched 
cookery as this I’

• I really think she is not po ba^l, if—'1
‘ Ob. pray don’t apologize for her lTncle

Black !’ paid Joscellnd. ‘ They are all 
shiftless,lazy creatures^ who must be dis
charged promptly if th«‘y don’t do their 
duties.’

Uncle Black began to look frightened. 
He had kept Betty, Sylvia and old John 
for ten year*. Was it possible that he 
had scolded at them for ten years, op If to 
have Josqylind Darkridge out-scold him 
now ?

« I wouldn’t be too short with ’em my 
dear, if I were you T he remonstrated.

« Then let them do their duty !* said 
Joscelind, with an air of an emprefs.

‘ We are all mortal,’ pleaded Uncle 
Black.

t Bridgetown, May lfith, ’8.1.
Suitable for Ladies’ Suits, or Summer 

Mantles, Dolmans and Jackets.

Balance of Spring Goods expected short-

MRS. L. C. WHEELOOK. 
Lswrencetown. April 9th, 1883.

Apples! B. STARRATT.
iy.John S. Townsend,

110 CANNON ST.,
LONDON

Paradise, Aug. 30th, 1882.
A CbcRAGSous Little Girl.—A reliable 

corresjiondent iti Hants County gives us 
the following particulars of an act of hero
ism on the part of a little girl which d<-- 
serves honourable mention-, if not more., 
Mr. Robinson, of Upper Newport, has two 
adopted waifs,a l*iy of six years, of age 
and a girl of thirteen. The first is a 
bright English lad of six years, one oF 
Mrs. Birt’s importations. The girl, nam
ed Grecnough, is a native of this country 
and one of which the country-ought to feel 
proud. One day last week the children 
were ont in a field picking berries when, 
they were attacked by a ferocious Jersey 
ball. Tbe boll selected the little boy a* 
h is victim. He was tossed around and 
very severely injured. The little fellow 
manaved to get ou a fence which gave him 
some respite from the fury of the beast, 
but still his position was not one of secur
ity. The little girl, grasping the situation, 
and with an intelligence and bravery which 
cannot be too highly comrueudvd, gather
ed some handfuls of gravel, which she 
threw into thts eyes ot the bull, mid to 
blinded him that he was unable to continue 
his attacks and the boy’s life was paved.— 
Chronicle.

Not.ilug’Short of Unmistakable 
Benefits

Conferred upon tens of thousands of 
sufferers could originate and maintain 
the reputation which Ayek’s Sarsa- 

-prYTt A Nrn rJTTNT I PAIt,L,-A cn)oys- It is a compound of
VTU1N» j t,i,e best vegetable alteratives, with the

Tie American Sportsman’s Journal;
A twenty-four pngo weekly jour0.l, de,„t»l j *<** Hf«-s.,st«ining-nnrt Is the most 

to the interests effectual of all remedies for scrofu-
- I Ioun. mercurial, or blood disorders.

1 jentlemen Sportsmen and; Uniformly snccessnu and certain, it
.i . -nr • produces rapid and complete cures of
tlieir X amines. ScroMa, Sores, Doll*, Humors, Pim

ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all 
disorders arising from impurity of the 
blood. By its invigorating effects it 
always relieves and often cures Lives 
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, and is a potent renewer 
of waning vitality. For purifying the 
blood it has no equal. It tones up the 
system, restores and preserves the 
health, and imparts vigor and energy 
For forty years it has been in extensive 
use, and is to-day the most available 
medicine for the suffering Sick.

For sale hy all druggists.

Forest and Stream«•lire wan so
my neighbors have the remaining two 
bottles who are now using it.

V -rv respectfully, /CONSIGNMENTS ôf apples to their care 
X_y receive the best attention,and proceedsL. T. Fosteb. —AND—

‘ No one can help loving Naomi,' said 
Mrs. Dirk ridged1 as she kissed her daugh
ter good by.

But in three weeks, Naomi came back,’ 
half frightened out of her wits.

• Ho scolds so dreadfully,’ said Naomi. 
1 And he looks at mo as the wolf must 
have looked at Little R»*d Riding Hood. 
Oh, mamma, I couldn’t stay there, not 
il 1 was to be made richer than Miss Bur- 
dett-Cvults herself I’

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
Fremont, Ohio, Jan. 25th, 1881.

Dr B. J Kendall & Co., Gents :—I 
think it my duty to re nder you my thunks 
for benefits nnd profits which I have de
rived from your imaluable and far famed 
Spavin Cure. My cou«in and I had a 
vh a <• stallion worth $4000 which had a 
v, r> bad spavin send was pronounced by 
four vmin-nt Vi-tvrinary Surgeons beyond 

cure, and that the liorac was done for 
As a last resort I advised my cousin 

to try a bottle of K ndall’s Spavin Cure. 
]t had a magical effect, the third bottle 
cured it and the hoi sc is as well as ever.

# Dr. Dick of Edinburgh .the eminent veteri
nary surgeon was an unde of mine, and I 
take gn at interest in assisting his profes
sion. Yours truly, James A. Wilson, 

Civil Engineer.

are remitted Immediately after sale.
Shippers are recommended to mail their 

Bills of Lading as promptly as possible to the 
ab<>ve address, 

dec 26—ly

Independent of what? Indepen-

*

fr
HOW LOST," HOW BEST0BED!

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Oliver- 
writ's Celebrated Essay 

on the radical and permanent 
rare (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

IBstreats or
ral History, Nhootlnsr. Yarhtlag 

and Cnnoeing. Flsheullure, the 
Kennel, Fisliliie, the Hide.

and all the gentlemanly out-door sports. It 
is without a rival.

Price, $4.00 a Year.
TRY IT. A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE 

SENT POST PAID FOR SIX CTS.
For sale by newsdealers everywhere.

Forest and Stream Publishing Company,
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

f9J Nntn

Magdalen Darkridge went next ; but « j expect every one around me to live 
Magdalen, although a fine, tail girl, with up to their condition*,' said Joacelind. 
a rpirit of her own, was cowed by Undo Uncle Black ate the n*st of his breakfast 
Bfack’s savage eyes in less than a week. with hut little appetite. Sylvia, the 

‘ I'd sooner sweep crossing for a liv- housemaid, wan finishing dusting his lib- 
ing,’ said she, * than to bo Undo Black’s, rsry as he entered it. 
heiress.’

And so shv came home without loss of

Pcesses. .
Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 

cents, or two postage stamps.
The celebrated author, in this admirable 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years' successful practise, that alarming 
sequences may be radically 
dangerous use of internal 
use of the knife ; pointing 
at once simple, certain 
means of which 
what his condition may he, may 
cheaply, privately and radically.

■pijr This lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address,
The GulverweU Medical Go.,

I
i•Not through yet?* growled Uncle 

Black, the fretwork of yrrlnklcs once more 
coming into hi* brow.

• ■Sylvia,’ said Mis* Darkridge, severely, 
« if this happens again, I shall dispense 
with your services 1 look at that clock 1 
I* thi* the time of day to bo dawdling 
aliout tne room* with a broom and duster? 
Remember that Blok does not pay 
you exorbitant wages to lie in bed until

Kendall’s Spavin Cure.
Wilton, Minn.. Jan. 11th, 1881.

B. J. KRFDALL &. Co., Gents Having got 
a horae hook of you by mail a year ago, the 
contents of which persuaded me to try Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure on the hind leg of one of 

^ my horses which was badly swollen and could 
x not be reduced by any other remedy, I got 

two bottles of Kendall’s Spavin Cure of Pres- 
Ludduth, Druggists of Waseca, which 

completely cured my horse. About G ye years 
ago I had a three year old colt sweenied very 
badly. I used your remedy as given in yeur 
book without rowcling. and I must say to 
your credit that the colt is entirely cured, 
which is a surprise not only to myself but also 
to my neighbors. -You sent me the book for 
the trifling sum of 25 cents and if I could not 
get another alike it I would no* take twenty- 
five dollars for it. Yours truly,

cured without the 
medicines or the 

out a mode of cure 
and effectual, bv 

every sufferer, no matter 
cure himself

Teeth Ruined by Drinking Water.—A 
Well-known dentist called the attention of 
a reporter to the effects of Alleghany River 
water on the teeth of a large portion of 
onr citizens. He stated that there w«th 
more person* afflicted with white decay or 
crumbling teeth in this vicinity than ia 
nny other city in which he had practiced. 
The teeth of those afflicted with this form 
of disease were generally very white, and 
they gradually crumbled into powder. Ho 
attributed the great prevalence of white 
ifùcay here to the alweneb of lime in the 
drinking-water. P<*ople suffered from ari
dity of the system and lime was the alkali, 
which would benefit them. In the east- 
erryportion of ’Pennsylvania, or rather in. 
countries where the people drink 
water they generally had hard and sound 
teeth, but in communitiv^where “ soft ” 
water wa* uaw^l the opposite, ^^«iiIt was 
found. He adriAti |he drinkingot*Jjuje. 
water by j**op!e troubled with white decay? 
—rUtsbury (Penn.) Commercial July 7.

time.
Rhoda Darkridge, in no wise abashed by 

tbe successive failures of her sisters, was 
wa* tho thinl one to try Black Grange and 
its possibilities. But she also succumbed 
before tbe terrible scourge of Uncle 
Black’s tongue.

‘It's scold, snarl, snarl, scold, from 
roorninlug till night !’ said Rhoda, as in 
three days’ time she tearfully related her 
experience to her parents. ‘ Oh, you 
don’t know—nobody can know—wbat a 
dreadful man Uncle Black is !*

‘ Oh, hang the old scampi’ said Mr. 
Darkridge, who wa* of’ a free-aud-easv 
nature, and thought his girls a great deal 
too sweet apd nice to bo snarled at by any 
old miser. 1 Let them alone. My daugh
ters needn’t go begging for any man’s 
money. ’

But here Joscelind, the youngest, tallest 
and prettiest of the four girls spoke up :

« I’ll go!’ said «he.
* You don’t know what yon are under

taking,’ said Naomi, with a shudder.
• He'd wear out a stoue,’ said Magda-

G. L. COLBRANMACHINERY SLi
h

Centre Clarence,RARE CHANCE!
gEALED tenders will be received up to

September the 10th,
for the entire Plant, Machinery, «fcc., of the

T 17 T
EXCHANGE!41 Ann 8*t., Sew York.

Post OEce Box, 450. ‘ My dear,’ said Uncle Black, * Sylvia is 
generally a very good girl if—’

» Dear Uncle,’ interrupted Joscelind,
* pray permit me to judge of these matters. 
You have ruled your household with a 
slack and Indulgent hand altogether too 
long. I «hall now institute a reform.’

And poor Sylvia had never moved about 
so briskly a* she did that day.

Old John, the gardener, was not exempt 
from his share of the general turmoil. 
Mins Darkridge chanced to overhear h*r 
unMe reproaching the old min for some 
fancied neglect in the flower-beds, whose 
diamonds, ovals and crescents of brfMlant 
colors were the pride of his horticultural 
heart, and she came promptly to his al l.

« Gardening, indeed ! Do you call this 
gardening ?’ she said. ‘ Uncle Black I'm 
astonished that you keep such a man a* 
this abont the place !’

And the torrent of taunts and reproaches 
which she showered upon the luck les* 
head of that poor old John was enough ‘ to 
make one’s fleah creep.’

* My niece is a young lady of spirit and 
energy,' apologized Mr. Black, when at 
last Joscelind had gone back to tbe house.

‘ Verra like you, sir—verm like you V 
said old John, scratching his head.

< Like meP said Mr. Black, slowly.
And he ►tood for lull five mmv.t e, q-dte 

speechless and motionless, *taring down 
at the nio-jnv rim of an nnch'nt sun-dial, 
half sunk in the velvety glass. And at

Truro Boot & Shoe Conpy ! mmENTERPRISE.
STEAM TUG

Eva Johnson.

The proprietor has just received a full and 
well assorted stock of

FANCY DRY GOODS.
Also, another consignment of that favorite 

Kaisow Congou Tea, Java Coffee, Sugar from 
the West Indies'and Moneton refinery, Spruce 
Brooms, Pails, Washboards, American and 
Canadian Oils, all of which G. L. C. will sell 
low for cash, or prompt barter at the

T. Exchange.

Tenders may be for the whole or in parts. 
Apply for Catalogue to

GATES’ ORGAN & PIANO CO.
Truro, N, S.

Gko, Mathews. “ Lard’"

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
West Enosburgh, Vt., Feb. 15th, 1881.

Dr. B. J. Kendall & Co., Gent» Several 
month, ago I injured my knee joint wh.eh 
caused an enlargement to grow the size of 

„e walnut and caused me very severe 
pain all the time for four or five weeks, when 
1 began to use Kendall’s Spavin Cure with 
the must satisfactory results. It hue com
pletely removed the enlargement and stopped 
the lameness and pain. I have long known 
it to he excellent f< r horses but now I know 
it to be the best liniment for human flesh that 
I am acquainted with.

Yours truly,
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE 

is su re in its effects, mild m its action ns it 
doe. not blister, yet it ie penetrating end 
powerful to reach every deep rented pam or 
to remove nny bony growth or other enlarge
ments, such ». npnvine, splints, eurbe. ealloue. 
sprains, swellings .od nny Inmsness nnd jdl 
enlargements of the joints or I mb . or for 
Then inti.ra in man and fur en; pnr «c tor 
whic ft liimnent is ut-ed for man v . ,—ist. it 
is no v known to be the best liniment for «nan 
ever eed, acting mild and yet certain in its
e8Son i address for Illustriated Circular which 
wo t ink gives positive proof of its virtues. 
No re edy has ever met with such u nqalied 
Buccetd to our knowledge, for beast as well as

Price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5. All 
druggists have it or can get it for you, or it 
will be sent to any address ou receipt of price 
by tbe proprietors, Dr. B. J. Kendall Sc Co„ 
Enosburgh Falls, Vt.
SOLO BY ALL DRTJ331STS.

Sep., 5th 1882.—tf
* Photograph GalleryTTAVING purchased the above TUG BOAT, 

Xl I intend putting her on the Annapolis 
River about the 25th of the present month, 

<or the purpose of
Towing Ships, Rafts, Scows, Ac.

Apply to
Ceo.,E. CORBITT

Annapolis, qy to
Capt. James A, Hughes, Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, Clementspert.
R. FitzRandolnh, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July 11th, 1881.

X rTlHE subscriber, who has 
7 J- been for some time * Encourage the lawyers. They are so 

so often
—A bit of wire abont the size of a knit-* 

fliig needle is an efficient weapon with 
which to attack the apple .free borer, or 
the Ifovur in any ollieF tree. Look around 
thli AfUtt <if iBe tree near tho ground, and 
Avht-n you find hi* track*, just in*crt the 
wire and push it into the holu until it 
reaches his retreat. It cff-ctually pre
vent* hi* doing further mischief. Every 
tr« e should be examined ami treated in

Vital Questions It 
A*k the most eminent physician 
Of any school, what is the beat thing In 

the world for quieting and allaying all 
irritation of the nerve* and curing all 
form* of nervous camplaints, givinir 
natural, childlike refreshing sleep always? 

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
• Some form of hops J*

chapter T.
Ask any or all of the most eminent phy

sician* :
« Wlmt 1* the beat and only remedy that 

l»e relied on tc cure all dineasc* of the
Portr.il, copied, enlarged, framed and h hinvv» »nd nrtajry organ»; imeh 

finished, either in oil or color.. The portrait Bright » die,me, dmlmtr», retention or 
to be copied m»«t be either a good tintype or inability In retain urine, and all Hie di»- 
photograph. cases and ailments peculiar to Women’—

Photographs and tintypes will receive best «And they will tell you explicitly and 
attention. emphalleally 1 Bnchu.’

Pictures taken in any weather. Ask the same physician*
^S^Chargw» reasonable. « What is the most reliable and surest
Please call and inspect samples of Ms worn cHre fof r1| ,lT(.r djKeat,eB or dyspepsia 

at his rooms, constipation, indige$-tion, biliousness, maiar-
OVER “MONITOR'* OFFICE, ial fever, ague, &e.,’ aud they will te’l you.

r w urn? I MandrakeJ or Dandelion 1’
. «tbn. j Henee. when these remedies are combined

Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884. with othera equally valuable
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL- A,nd eouipou nded into Hop B triera, such a

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC. | * [eoneluded next week.j

ofhar chcatijH oht of' their fees, 
have to boar ponderous responsibilities 
and have to maintain the dignitv of ^tbvbr- 
profeMiou agaiirst tlie Shark* < f Vie . pro* 
fesaitui. The only man allowed to stand 
on Sinai beside the Lord was Moses, the

N established in this town, 
\ has lately procured a first 
Ü class set of Photograph, 
^ View and (Copying Lenses, 

and is now prepared to 
£3 execute all orders for work 
I in his line in first class 
I style and at short notice. 
I VIEWS of dwellings, 
[gpkptores, streets, etc., a spo- 

ciality, and orders from 
any part of the country attended to.

smT. P. Lawrence.

« He’s a ghoul V shuddered Rhoda.
1 I can get along with him, I aiu very 

sure,’ said Joscelind, brightly.
And she packed up her little trunk, and 

went to Black Grange.
It was sunset—a red flaming sunset, 

like one of Gifford’s picture*—when she 
came up the terraced flight of stops that 
led to the old house. Everything blush
ed blood-red in the deep light, and Josce
lind could see how lovely was the scene
ry ; how substantial this old gray house, 
with its square towers and aeml-circalai 
colonunded porch, 
on the step*, to a wig and black silk 
stocking*, surmounted hy silver knev- 

| buck es.

lawyer,
“ Encourage the teacher*. Don’t cut'.this way every two week* during tho 

down their salaries when you begin fo re
trench. Don’t expect them to work the 
great stuffing machine of tho modern 
schools successfully without encourage* 
ment. They are expected to take child- 

of fifteen and make them metaphy- 
-icians, mathematicians, and rhet>rici-

(grow ing scasou. In all trees which have 
been neglect vit and which have been badly 
hut*<lÿ4hvbc pests it may restore the tree 
to vigor move quickly if the 1h»1v8 aro. 
plugged with a little grafting wax.

WISDOM &. FISH, Enlarging.
Mill, Steamboat, and Bailroad Supplies,

41 DOCK f*T.* ST. JOHS» N.
Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and 

Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut Lacing, 
Gotten Waste and Steam Packing, Lubrica
ting Oils, Mill Files. Emery Wheels, Emery 
Cloth, nnd Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe. Cost 
Iron Water Pipe, Steam. Gas, and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In
jectors, Bolts, Nuts aud Washers, Babbitt 
Mutai and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water 
Heating Apparatus, Rich’s Patent Saw Sharp- 

and Gummer. for Grinding Saws. 
Estimates furnished ; Lowest Quotations 

given on Special Supplies.

Revised Company.—Jvssy Pomeroy, (he 
lioy-niurdvrvr, i*sui«l to have acquired a 
decidedly extensive knowledge <»l modern 
language during Lis imprisonment. In 
German and French lie in especially pro- " 
ficient. Thi* is ouc *yore illustration of 
ihe n filling and educating of criminal* by

CO, fu word» .tlnm'Mc more tl.rn cog- ».e proce».- of the l»w Umy » mon, 
vu ” pros* and ignorant Itcfora, has Iwomo
nac, tonic, or hitter*. Encourage young gi-ntV'tnaiily Mid inielligent through Irog 
mon starting in hn»'n«‘R* hy r-mlniscences inturcoura*- with lawyers, prison officials^ 
of onr own experience. You who are and inter sled persons.—A.•

Don’ tell« Encourage all sick people, 
them how bad they look, but remind them 
of similar cases that you have seen cured

Uncle Bktck stood
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New Advertisements.— The Bridgetown public school 
re opens on Monday next.

—The Yarmouth Herald will attain 
its Otith year to* morrow.

— Puring the month of July, the 
United States public debt was decrease 
ed $7,9UO,5<N.

--Now is the time to get ton per coot, 
discount on all hummer Dress Goods; at J.
W. Beckwith.

— Boring at the Indian Brook Coni Mine 
is being prosecuted with vigour, uud the 
uwuerw are more than liopciul.

Seamen’s Wages—Thu last quotations 
uro uh follows : runs tor U. K. $30, Cuu- 
tiiiviit $45; monthly lor U. K. and Conti
nent $20; coastwise $20; West Indies $19.
—SL John Sun.

—The Parrstioro fire was caused by fire 
bugs whose object was plunder. Hanging 
is too good for such rascals.

genus ul large Dominion notes. Capt. D R Graves
J W Whitman.....

— The coal shipment from Piotou for | h Fraser........... .........
the week ending July 23th, were 6,145 MJ Morse...................
tons, and to date 73*572 tous.

Borna ii—At the burial of Dr. Strain,
Catholic Archbishop of Edinburgh, a page- 

witnessed such as Scot land has 
since the Reformation. There were

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Local and Other Matter. IANNAPOLIS ITEMS.

The public schools in the Academy 
will re open Monday 13th inst.

The brigantipe “Medina" is at the 
railway wharf, loading for the West 
Indies. The lumber is being furnished 
by Messrs. Pickles Jk Mills.

The amount realised by the Anna
polis Royal Rink Co., at the entertain
ment on Saturday evening, for the 
benefit of Win. Mo Laffer ty, who receiv
ed a serious accident a short time ago, 
was $20.50.

The steam dredge, “ New Dominion,” 
commenced operations last week, near 
the end ot the railway wharf. The 
work is being carried on vigorously, 
and will extend 80 feet to the east
ward, and 400 leet to the westward ol 
the pier.

The August term of the County 
Court opened on Tuesday, His Honor, 
Judge Savary presiding. Barristers 
present at the opening, were T. D. 
Buggies, Cowling, Ubesley, Mills, Bo* 
baker, Bichev and DeBlois. The morn 
ing was principally occupied in prepar
ing the docket. A full report will ap
pear in our next.

During the past two or three weeks, 
.an unusually large number of stran 
gers, principally Americans, have been 
visiting this place, attracted probably, 
by the picturesque scenery and salu
brious climate of our town, as well as 
by the appetizing viands which our 
oitiswns understand so well to prepare.

&he Weekly Pointer. Mant was
— Very dry weather.
— Fraser's coal will arrive in a few 

days.
— Roger Amero has arrived in Bos-

AJVEBZRIO-AJSTseen
150 prlHSts, and the multitude of Francia- 

r Benedictines, Bedumptorista, Vin-
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8th, 1833.

cent Ians, acolytes, ami nuns made up a 
picture that was irresistibly suggestive of 
aotue old church scene of mcdiœval days.

— The poor wretch Carey has gone 
to his last account. That he richly 
deserved his fate no one appears to 
question, looking at it from the stand
point of his part in the Phcdnix Park 
tragedy, which was only mitigated In 
the eyes of the law and of the public 
through his turning informer, solely 
for the purpose of saving his own neck, 
end not through a righteous feeling of 
repentance of the horrible deed, or a 
desire to stay the doings of the fiend 
Tsh devils, whose only creed seems to 
have been murder. Admitting then 
that Carey’s death was a deserved fate, 
ai the same time it is a bad precedent 
that the “ Invincibles” should have 
succeeded in tracking him, as it will 
be apt to have the effect of deterring 
Others front furthering the ends of jus
tice by turning informers. In the 
light of the service Carey did in bring* 
inn his fellow criminals to the gallows, 
sparing the country a long tedious 
trial, and possibly preventing one or 
two, if not more of his nine compa
nions front escaping, he was entitled, 
we consider, to better protection than 
it appears
pioable an informer may appear from 
the heroic point, it is undeniable that 
their services quite often, as in Carey’s 
instance, go far to counterbalance the 
evil they have done ; at least it is the 
best reparation they can make, and it 
seems a pity that the “ Invincibles’’ 
should thus have the opportunity to 
renew the courage which was evident
ly breaking under the stern decisive
ness of English law. Carey's death, 
perhaps, has been almost a merciful 
one to him, ns it seems that he was 
under no fears of his fate while on 
board ship, and he died without much 
suffering. While on the other hand, if 
he had lived, he must have felt, even if 
he escaped vengeance for years, that 
he was walking in the shadow of death, 
and any moment might be his last, 
which haunting fear would in time 
have fairly made his existence a bur
den to him. However, conjectures 
are useless now, and the next move on 
jhe Fenian checker board is awaited, 
secure in the thought that whatever it 
is, it Will he a losing game for them. It 
is life for a life now, as undoubtedly 
O’Donnell will adorn the gallows, and 

'the tl Invincibles” tpny depend upon it 
they will have to eat crow every time.

The dfelegraphei-e Strike.

With but a solitary exception the 
Halifax strikers have not broken yet ; 
hut in St. John a number of the sirik 
ing operators have gone back to their 
posts. In the United States the tele 
grapliers are firm, however, and it is 
rumored that the Telegrapher’s Bro
therhood have sent thousands of cir 
rulars to master workmen of the 
Knights of Labor in all parts of the 
United States and Canada, calling upon 
them to stand by the telegraphers, 
even to the extent qf declaring a gen 
end strike of all branches of trade.

The telegraph companies continue 
to report to handle all their business 
promptly. This must be only a blind, 
for if such be the case, the term “ sel 
fish monopoly,” could hardly be appli
ed to them, if they have been employ 
ing and paying fo$ years an extra staff 
numbering thousands.

However, they appear to have a 
stock of operators to draw from some 
where, judging by the following :

New York, Aug. 2.—Strike reports 
come from various points in the^. South 
of railroad operators refusing to take 
c «mmercial business, but all have been 
promptly discharged by the railroad 
superintendents and their places rea 
dily filled. Western Union officials 
denied the troth of the reports stated 
by the strikers, that the company were 
cutting their own wires to have an 
excuse for delaying business.

Mine TOOLS!ton.
— A reward of $150 is offered for the 

capture of the Tracadie murderer.
— Nearly 1,000.000 people have visit

ed the London Fisheries Exhibition up 
to the puesent time.

— Digby has become a famous sum
mer resort. Every available lodging 
is filled to overflowing it is said.

Correction. — In marriage notices 
last week,-instead of M CîeoTge Mash” 
of Halifax, should lie “ George Nash.” 
Correct notice published this week.

— Mr. Arthur Palfrey of this town, 
carriage builder, has purchased the 
pacer *• Donald,” from Mr. David Bell, of 
Windsor, N. 8.

— Alfred A Stockton, Esq., of St. 
John, has been nominated for one of 
the vacant scats in the N. B. local as
sembly. Mr. D. B. MoLellan is the 
other nominee.

Canine Imtsllioenos.—A remarkable in
stance of the fidelity and sagacity of the 
dog lately happened at Mil tord Haven. 
Two men named Davis and Taylor were 
out In a boar, which was swamped. The 
former of these was the owner ol a dog, 
and while the men were struggling in the 
water the animal caught hold of Taylor 
with the object of supporting him ; find
ing, however, that it was not hi* master 
to whom he was rendering assistance, he 
relinquished his grasp and went to the aid 
of Davis, his roaster, supporting him un
til he was rescued by a passing steàmor, 
the other man being drowned.

VI JUST ARRIVED
A Cargo of Flour of the following 

Brands :

**••<•
......... *...........

DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURERS.
STAJE5,, YIOTOBIA

lO TXDZ.

AMERICAN CLIPPER SCYTHES 1 OŒELAJST, AJL,BIOIsr.

..Schr Meteor
...... Business

........................ Coal

.............Insurance

Price, $1.00 Cash. 1
..Auction 
Dentistry 
..For Sale

Also :J P Murdoch and Minnrd Tapper...
Dr Leslie.:.........................................

—If you want Boston prices for your J U FitxRamlolph.............. .............
— The apple crop is short this year, Eggs, take them to J W. Beckwith. He

but the small boy will Hud enough green has made a great advance on them this 
apples to twist him all out of shape, week. !i
»nd keep up tbe price of paregoric and _ The St a, xlalka> lhe Guion 
painkiller. Line, made the passage from New York

— A New York girl, while walking to Queeuatown lately, in 6 days 18h. 
up Fifth avenue, stopped and kissed a 38m. 
horse. Just see to what straits the 
dudes have brought the girls.

Gathering of the Clans.—A general 
Scottish gathering will take place in 
Charlottetown on the 16th inst.

— Mr. Adelhert Ryder launched from 
his shipyard, Lower Granville, on Tues
day. 24th ult., a handsome little schoon
er, intended for the fishing business.

— Ex-Mayor Dawson and John Ings, 
directors of the Union Bank of P. E.
Island, are at Halifax, inspecting the 
affairs of the Bank of Nova Scotia and 
making the final arrangements for the 
amalgamation of the two banks.

0 DOZ.

American Silver Steel Scythes,
Price, 90 cts. Cash.New Advertisements.

5 DOZ.
American Sweepstake Scythes

Price, 75 cits. Cash.

HAY RAKES, NO. 2, IT 15 CENTS CASH. 
HAY RAKES NO. j, AT 20 CENTS CASH.

STTO-A-IR,,

SALT, RAISINS, ETC.I 9Another Fool. — An inventor at 
Washington is preparing a flying ma* 
chine which he proposes to attach to 
his person while he swims over Niagara 
Falls.

Bear River items.he received. However des*
— Quite a number of men are em

ployed with scows, taking out the 
large stones from the bed of tbe river. 
They are able to Work about four hours 
between tides.

— Mr. Thomas C. Kerr, a school 
teacher of Bear River, receives $15,000 
by the decease of a relative named Mr. 
J. D. Wyselaskie, of W. Melbourne, 
Australia. We congratulate Mr. Kerr,

— A son of Alpheus Marshall, Esq., 
and another lad by the name of I vers, 
were playing with powder on the 31st 
ult., when it exploded and severely 
burned the hands and faces of both. 
As they had six ounces of powder, It is 
a wonder they were not killed outright 
or blinded for life.

T'YU. C. A. LESLIE, DENTIST, haring 
_Lz just arrived from Boston, is prepared 

ork pertaining to the profession, in
— The attention of our readers is call 

ed to Dr. C. P. French’s Electric Ap 
plianoes in another column. A. C. 
VanBuskirk is agent for tbe Province. 
Further notice will be given in a later 
issue.

Cheese.—Mrs. Reynolds is prepared 
to supply constantly a prime article of 
dairy cheese, either by the wbole 
cheese or by the pound.

—The fishing receipts for the present 
year from the Grand Banks, show « 
most encouraging advance over last 
year thus far, in the *. 
catch. Last week the receipts 
2,530,000, and for the corresponding 
week last year, 442,000 lbs. Twice be
fore this year has the week's catch ex
ceeded two millions of pounds.

to do all w 
a first slam manner.

List of Price».—1 sett of Artificial Teeth, 
upper, $16; 2 setts, upper and lower, $20. 
Fillings—Gold, from $1 to' $3; Silver,
60c. to $1.

Randolph's Building, up-staira. Office hours 
from I to 6 p. in.

Bridgetown, Aug. 6, ’83.

A FULL ASSORTMENT QF

FRESH GROCERIESHay Forks, Whet Stones, Snaths, 
&c., at Equally Low Prices.5U22

PROPERTY FOR SALE Do not forget that the above prices are for spot Cash only. ALWAYS ON HAND.— The National Bank of St. Alban’s, 
Vermont, has closed its doors. Its 
troubles were canned by complications 
with the South Eastern Railway, be
tween Montreal and Newport, Ver
mont.

4
f. J. W. BECBLWITH.fTYHE subscriber offers for sale that plca- 

_L snntly situated property, now occu
pied by Mr. John Fltatiandolph, situated 
at Carleton’s Corner, containing about half 
an acre of land. Good well of water, Vege
table Garden in crop, and a number of
APPLE, PEAR, PLUM, CHERRY AND 

QUINCE TUBES.

codfish
f

— It is reported that J. Sponagle, M. 
D., is about to settle in this village. Dr. 
Sponagje distinguished himself as a 
student, holding the first rank in his 
class. He is now filling a responsible 
position in the hospital at Halifax.

— For the first time m a number of 
years there is not a vessel of any kind 
in course of construction. Business 
generally is «lull, but signs of improve 
ment are already appearing.

— The Methodist Church here has 
lately been whitened and painted in 
lernally, and new carpets procured for 
the aisles, so that it now presents a 
very attractive appearance. The church 
is avout adopting the new bymo book, 
and one of t he lady members has pre
sented a beautiful copy lor use in the 
pulpit. The new pastor has met a 
most cordial reception.

— Cherries at Bear River have been a 
great failure, and the prospects for an 
apple crop are very small. Hay is 
above an average, and is now mostly 
gathered in, and in prime order, is 
soiling for $3.00 per ton. There was 
very little wheat sown here last spring. 
Thai is now looking well. But 41 what 
shall the harvest be” it is too early yet 
to say. Oats, barley, and buckwheat are 
the chief grains here. These are look
ing well, and the prospects for an oat 
crop could hardly be better. Potatoes 
are good as to the tops, and those who 
have been digging some early varieties 
report favorably of the yield. Root 
crops, especially along the shores, are 
promising.

Micmac Celebration. —A very large 
gathering of the Micmac tribe, assem
bled at Bear River on the 26th ult., to 
celebrate St. Ann’s day. Tbo fore
noon was spent in a religious service in 
their chapel. The p. m. was enlivened 
by a canoe race. The “ White Brothers” 
supplied the “ fire water” in abundance, 
and at their door, and not that of their 
“ dusky neighbor,” lies the disgrace of 
the evening’s row.

A correspondent of the Yarmouth 
Herald, writes as follows in reference 
to this event :

Thursday, the 26th, the festival ofSl. 
Ann’s, was observed by the Mio Macs 
(as is customary) as a holiday. Mass 
was celebrated in their Chapel on In 
dian Hill. The building was densely 
packed. The services were of a 
solemn character, the chants by the 
Indian choir forming a novel and in
teresting feature. In the afternoon, 
according t-> arrangement, a canoe race 
came off. Four of these frail and buoy
ant crafts made their appearance, each 
manned by four stalwart Mic-Macs. 
The race was hotly contested, the sec
ond and third canoes reaching the 
stake so evenly that the prizes were 
divided. The races drew out a crowd 
of about 1000 spectators, who were 
much interested in the success of their 
respe ive favorite canoes.

OoHoonor

METEOR”
— Bridgetown boasts of more trot- 

ing and stylish teams than any other 
town of its size in this province,and we 
doubt if there are many places outside 
of Halifax that can excel us jn this 
respect. Last Saturday evening all 
the local trotters were on the road 
showing their best paces and making 
matters lively generally.

— Only five or six firms in this coun 
ty have as yet complied with the law 
in reference to co-partnerships that 
went into force on July 1st of this year. 
Those who have neglected the matter, 
are unwise, as the penalty for non com
pliance is one hundred dollars, which 
can be recovered by any person sueing.

— A. B. W il mot raised 2.400 quarts 
of strawberries at Bedford this season 
and sold them in the Halifax market. 
There is undoubtedly ah almost unli* 
railed market for small fruits, and 
nowhere in the Province is there a bet
ter chance for a small fruit farm than 
in Annapolis County.

— The C. P. R. has paid $150,000 for 
150 acres of land at Port Arthur.

An exchange says this is a substan
tial evidence of the “ boom” at the 
Landing. So it is, and encouraging (?) 
to intending Immigrants, who expect 
to get land for nothing, or at most two 
or three dollars an a ore.

—That excellent publication, Forest anti 
Stream, of New York, complete* a decade 
in its history with Its Issue of the 2nd 
inst., in which It give» a review of the 
progress and changes In the most impor
tant branches of sportsmanship within the 
scope of the paper. Forest and Stream has 
a brei-zy, natural tone about it, that makes 
it a favorite periodical with the tiuo sports
man . A vast quantity of forest lore, bo
tanical aud natural history facts In general, 
together with bunting, fishing and boating 
wrinkles, are given in its pages. Send 10 
cents for sample copy, 39 and 40 Park 
Row, New York.

— The corvette “ Canada,” arrived in 
Halifax on the 1st inst., having on 
board Prince George, the second son of 
the Prince of Wales. Prince George 
is described as a slender youth, a little 
over five feet high with light hair and 
fair complexion. He is serving on 
on the Canada in tbe capacity 
of midshipman, and has to undergo 
tbe same discipline as those of his as
sociates. None ot tbe honors due to 
royalty are shown him or expected 
while be is in port. He is a quiet un
assuming youth, and has won hie way 
into tbe good graces of bis comrades, 
by his estimable qualities. Tbe Canada 
is one of Admiral Sir J. F. CommerelTs 
fleet, appointed to this station.

— The value of the Monitor as an 
advertising medium vs constantly 
being demonstrated. Last week, two 
small notices, one “ Lost’U and tbe 
other “ Found,” in each 
a response the next day, and brought 
tbe owners and their property toge
ther, This goes to prove our assertion 
that every advertisement is read. If 
advertisers wish to make themselves, 
and their wares known to customers, 
the newspaper is by odds the best me* 
dium in which to do it ; hut don’t ex
pect too much, all that should be ask
ed of an advertisement is to draw peo
ple, and to do this the advertisement 
must be worded in such a way as to 
to attract attention. This requires 
some originality aud a little trouble, 
but the result will repay tenfold.

BRIDGETOWN ,c.L. EATON

GROCER!— A decrease of trade in all tbe im
portant business centres as compared 
with last year, at this time is reported 
by R. G. Dun & Co.,
The cause is laid to tbe telegrapher’s 
strike which causes so much uncertain* 
ty in the transmission of business.

Collin MerchantHouse In good repair.
For further information, apply at this 

JA8. G. Fitz&ANDOLPH. David R. Graves, MasterOffice, or toof New York. and Auctioneer, would respectfully solicit
Bridgetown, August 7, ’83.

CONSIGNMENTSi- AUCTION. Tlje METEOR will from this date make 
regular trips between Bridgetown and St. 
John, until the close of navigation.

Freight handled cheaply and with the best

SALT kept on hand. Apply on board tbe 
Schooner.

Bridgetown. Aug. 8, '83.

of all kinds of Country Produce.
The friend, in Bridgetown «nd vicinity will ‘ Popiool.r .Mention given tu the following 

find nt the newly fitted-up and commodious 
Store under Masonic Hall, an excellent assort
ment of

—The side wheel steamer Secret, for
merly running between Boston and 
the Provinces, is in Simpson’s dry dock. 
East Boston, undergoing an examina
tion. She will probably be taken East, 
giving a thorough overhauling, inchid* 
ing new boilers, and be again pLced 
on tbe route —Chronicle.

— Charles H. Ward & Co., boot and 
shoe manufacturers of Boston and 
Brockton, have assigned.' Liabilities 
$750.000. F. Shaw and Bros., who fail
ed in so heavy an amount recently, owe 
Ward Sc Co., $200,000.

— R. V. Gurney,of New York, claims 
that he and Charles If. McKenzie are 
the only survivors in the country, of 
the famous Six Hundred who made 
the charge at Balaklava. The above 
make about 602,000 of them now.
'^-Thos. Kelly bas received a large 

lotVf elegant Bouquet Stands, in differ 
ent styles, marble and wood tops, ^Iso 
a nice assortment of Camp, Rocking 
and Children’s Fancy Chairs, Brussels 
and Tapestry, all of which lie offers at 
very low prices. The most tasteful 
articles in this line ever seen in BrMge 
town. Masonic building, opposite 
Post Office, side entrance.

The C. P. R. Bring Rapidly Pushed. 
—The C. P. R.. is now laid 797 miles 
West of Winnipeg. Nine locating 
parties are now at the Rockies. The 
summit of the Rockies is 5,300 feet 
above the level of the sea, and the dis
tance to Calgarry is 121 miles, the road 
being now within 40 miles of that place. 
The grade will only he 40 feet per mile 
between Medicine Hat aud the Rookies, 
a much easier grade than that on the 
Union Pacific. The entire distance to 
tbe Rockies is expected to be complet
ed this summer.

Bear Cadoht.—Mr. Henry Walker, who 
lives near this town, trapped a large bear 
last week. For some time previous farm
ers in the neighborhood missed a number 
of sheep, and in one instance a young 
heifer showed marks of being attacked by 
a savage beaut, of some sort. At last bear 
tracks wore even and n trap set,, which 
soon put an end to bruins, depredations. 
The brute when found had been dead two 
or three days, and was hanging partly sue- 

< .pended to the limb of a'"lreu, over which he 
had thrown the clog attached to the trap. 
In bis efforts to get free he had cleared a 
passage through the timber for some 7<> 
rods, levelling everything but large trees 
that <;nme in his way, until caught as stat
ed. He was an old animal aud must have 
stood over seven feet high, when on his 
hind legs in life.

ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON, Htr 
INST., AT THE LONDON,]II)USE, 

Sale to commence at 2 o’clock 
The remainder of the goods in store, 
slating of Tea, Scales, Stoves, Pipe, I large 
Office Desk, 1 large office chair, ti Wood 
Seat Chairs, 2 large 'Fables, 2 Show Cases 
Lot sundries. Tea Canisters, 10 bbls. ami 
i bbl. extra Flour, 1 large Express Wag
gon, 1 Top Carriage, 1 Harness.

TERMS.—All sums under $10 cash, all 
over,6 months.

p. m.
, COII-

ltntter. Ciiecne, Enrs.
Fruits, Berrien, VosctsblM,
Mente, Poultry, Smoked Fisk,
Etc.» Etc*., Etc.,

HIGHEST PRICES A HD PROMPT RE

TURNS GUARANTEED.

OXFORD BLOCK,

Halifax, N. S.

Choice Groceries,Read & Consider.
superior"FLOUR !

comprising the usual varieties In

FLOUR, TEA, 
SUGAR,
CANNED GOODS, 
OATMEAL, 
MOLASSES, 
SPICES, ETC., ETC.

?

J. P. MURDOCH & M. TÜPPER. 
August 8, ’83. 131*24at 86.76 per bbl.

OAtmoal and Corn meal at bottom prices, 
Commeal from Brown's Mill at mill prices. 1888. Haying Season 1883.Reply to Advertisement 

of Mutual Relief So
ciety of N. S., Thos. B. 
Crosby, Treasurer.

25 LBS. REFINED SUGAR FOR..$2.00 
25 “
20 “

4 “
5 *•
5 “

MUSCAVADO do do .. 2 10
GRANULAT’D do do .. 2 00
GOOD TEA, do .. 1 no
RAISINS, do .. .50
SODA, do . 20

5 GALS. MOLASSES, do .. 2.73
FANCY BISCUITS, PER LB................ 12

Just received, a large stock of

HAYING TOOLS aA carefully selected assortment of

Hardware, consisting of;T SHOULD have taken no notice of the above 
advertisement, had it not been for the 

'• extracts'- copied from the •• Insurance and 
Real Estate Society of Montreal. ”

It is surprising that men pretending to 
understand insurance, will expose their 
ignorance by publishing such articles. I am 
in uo way connected with the Hartford IJfe 
and Annuity Insurance Co., particularly cited 
In said advertisement, but I am ge 
agent for two American (Vs., one Life, and 

Health aud Auoidwut, both uf which uro 
co-operative Societies, working the 
ated Assessment" system. In regard to the 
Hartford Life and Annuity. I will state for the 
benefit of the readers of the Mokitob, .that it 
is still working tbe « Old Line” system of 
insurance, but it has also been working the 
•' Graduated Assessment" system, over three 
years, there being no connection between the 
two plans, and all the funds advertised far 
the protection of the holders of co-operative 
policies are available for that purpose and 

accumulated under tbe

consisting of Carpenter's Tools, Tinware, 
Nails, etc., will also be found, together with a 
small stock of

SCYTHES,
General assortment of of the most improved shape and warranted 

first quality.Qhoceries, Stationery,
SNATHSof superior quality.

A share of pnblio patronage is respectfully 
solicited, and we hope to merit the good opi
nions of our natrons by careful attention to 
buxines*, and by supplying them with the 
best articles at the lowest prices.

"W. "W. Saunders
Bridgetown, May 28th, ‘83.

at equally LOW PRICES,
4of the newest styles.CHOICE DIGBY CHICKENStf.

HAY FORKSSmoked and Pickled.
Terms strictly CASH—CASH paid for egg.». in all sires.“ Gradn-

HAY BAKESN. H. PHINNEY.
Lawrcncetown, July 26th, IF8”. ly
P. S.—Flour and Meal at A. P. PHlN- 

__________ KEY'S Shop.__________
SCYTHE STONES.GRAND CENTRAL

wilUnd 
cheap as any in the market.

requiting any 
them of best \

of the above Goods
material «tad sobk^asHOTEL.WANTED IMMEDIATELY!

Briciffetown, ZJ. **-
THIRST-CLASS Accommodation. Modern 
-A- improvements and appliances. Every 
attention paid to the comfort of guests. 
6ml42] W. J. GLKNCROKS, Prop.

4 Good Carpenters
To work on the REVERB HOTEL.

Apply to
B.idgetown, July 31st, 1883.

are not the funds 
“ Old Line" system. 

That the claims R. SHIPtEY.in the Assessment Plan 
are paid from the « Safety Fund” is decided
ly an error. The claims are all paid by regu
lar assessments, and not one dollar has yet

R. EWING.

JUST RECEIVED !Iritf
been drawn from the Safety Fund to pay a 
olaim, but the interest on tbe accumulated 
fund, will, after five years be divided among 
the members, and annually after that, whieh 
dividend will reduce the assessments. A de
cided advantage to the members which the 
" Mutual Relief Society" does not possess.

The last clause in the Yarmouth Co's.44 ex
tracts," complains of American Societies with 
tbe Dominiou Government, and asserts that 
their agents are liable to •• fine and imprison- 

” Now,if my Yarmouth friends wish lo

Lumber for Sale ! Mrs. W. H. Miller r*mi scsooNun

“ 35 file Young,”
PART OP A CARGO OF CHOICE

Has Just opened a Select Assortment of

FashionablerpiIB subscriber offers for sale 
-L ber Yard, Spa Springs, the following :—

Hemlock Boards, do. Plank and Long 
Shingles, Pine Boards and Plank, any qua
lity, Spruce Boards and Scantling, Ash clear 
aud Good, whicn he will sell at bottom cash

ALSO,—Will saw any site dimension lum
ber required.

Buyers invited to Inspect—Prices can't be

at his Lum-MIRAGE.

A Weymouth correspondent of the 
Dighy Courier gives the following ac
count of a rare and wonderful pheno
menon is this latitude, a mirage, seen 
at Weymouth Bridge : —

u On Mpnday of last week, a wonder 
ful phenomenon was witnessed by a 
number of people at Weymouth Bridge. 
The sight was beautiful. About nine 
o’clock in the evening, it appeared aa 
if Granville Ferry and Granville itself, 
with the mountains and surroundings, 
were transferred to Mr. Harley John’s 
field near the Bridge. Houses, church 
es, vessels, Ac., were as plainly seen as 
if they actually existed in that spot. 
The mirage—as we shall call it—wap 
witnessed by more than half a dozen 
reliable people who will, agree as to 
the details.” ,

This singular optical-illusion is caus 
ed by unequal refraction of the lower 
strata of the atmosphere, causing re 
mote objects to be seen doable, or ap
pear to he suspended in tbe air. It is 
of quite frequent occurrence in des
erts.

Millinery.
Call and eee l^er Choice selection of

Feathers and Flowers
Laces and Embroideries in black and White, 
Children’s Embroidered Dresses in colored 
Cashmeres, also, White Cotton Dresses in 
different sizes.

A full line of Hats and Bonnets in the latest

Barbadoes Molasses
impose their penalties on me, 
perfectly willing for them to proceed at once. 
But would advise them first to read and 
understand the *• Consolidated Insurance Act 
of 1877.”

All articles published against American 
1 operative societies, are published in the inter

est of the *• Old Line ’ Co’s., who are fully 
aware that the former are doing the bulk of 
tbe business, and that large premiums will 
not be paid to swell the coffers of a few indi
viduals, when insurance can be had for the 
actual cost month by month.

The •* American Companies," I have the 
honor to represent, are paying all their claims 
in full* ana publishing receipts of claims, 
the amount paid is always specified, and even 
if only $600.00 was paid in lieu of $1000.06, 
as in the ease of the receipt published by 
44 Yarmouth” Company, we would still be 
honest enough to publish it, and and lead the 
public to suppose the olaim was paid in full.

EDWIN J. H. MORSE.

WHICH I WILL SELL CHEAP 
FOR CASH.

ANSLEY ELLIOTT.
Port George, July 15, *83.

*
case received

f
JOHN I. PHINNEY, 

Spa Springs July 30th, '83 6it21
Nictaux Items.

— The following gentlemen-4mploy- 
ed in the education of the rising gen- 
erntion, have been spending their vaca
tion with friends in this neighborhood : 
B. H. Burhidgo, ol Morris St. School, 
Halifax ; A. Banks, of Maitland, Yar
mouth Co., and L. Morse, of Tiverton, 
Digby Co.

— Patches of corn, beans, tomatoes 
and cucumbers, are showing the effects 
of the slight frost on the night of 26tb 
ult.

»p25n2tf
NOTICE.Orem PeasCriokrt Match.—The Mayflower Cricket 

Club,-of Annapolis Royal and the Digby 
eleven had a Cricket Match at Digby on 
Thursday last, resulting in a victory of 
42 runs for the latter. Following is the 
score taken from the Digby Courier

BROWN’S A W. LON G ILL bas opened a shop in the 
room over the store of F. C. Harris. 

Esq., on Queen St., Bridgetown N. S., 
he is prepared to perform Surgical Operations^

I

GRIST MILL,
Boots and SB lx

by the adding of Feet making good Ae Legs, 
binding the broken, healing the wounded,, 
mending the constitution, and supporting the 
Body with

My Custom-Made Boots and Shock will be 
found as Elastic as an Act of Puriiarobnt, and. 
admirably suited for those who tread only in 
the paths of rectitude. Their durability is. 
to equal truth itself, and they fit the feet as 
fairly as innocence ' the face of Childhood. 
Also, supply the Ladies with their Rights as» 
well as Lefts. 1it28

LAWRENOETOWN,
not frozen an, bat continues to gi 
faction to all who patronise it, and in ad

dition to the supply of Flour, Corn Ac., here
tofore kept in stoek, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in whieh will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

Is ve satis-WANTED AT THE

Canning Factory,
r 1«(. Tnning».

T H Àdams.b IV toll-
ic, o Owen.............

C E Farnham.b Bish
op...... ............... 6

U AP Smith, b Rit
chie, o Bisbep  12
v Wade, b Ritchie,
o Mills................... 2

A Oliver, b Ritchie.. 0 
W S Gilpin, b Bieh-

2 nd Inning». the
a New Sole.

4 b and o Bishop......... 2

o Murray, b Bishop.. 2

b Bishop,

b Ritchie, e Bishop.. 4 
b Bishop...................  1

at Bridgetown, Green Peas, either shelled or 
in the pod. Same price will be paid as last 
season. F. E. NUTT.

COALSICOALSI fARmToR SALE I
— On Monday of last week, the boo* 

ond son of the Rev. J. Clark, accident
ally received an ugly scythe wound on 
the outer side of the left leg, just be
low the knee. Under tbe skilful treat
ment of Dr. Miller, of Middleton, tbe 
hoy is doing well, hut it will be some 
time before he will be able to play 
foot-hall and leap irog again.

— Last Sabbath-morning the Rev. W. 
Allen, of New Brunswick, preached an 
able sermon in the Baptist Church, the 
pastor, the Rev. J. Clark, assisting in 
the service.

Accident.— Mr. W. A. Craig, our 
enterprising iron founder, met with an 
accident yesterday morning, which 
nearly cost him his life. As he was 
walking beside his team, on which a 
trolley weighing about 800 lbs., in
tended for the Windsor Piaster Quar
ries, whs loaded, the horse suddenly 
started, and the trolley slipping off the 
wagon, struck Mr. Craig a slanting 
blow on the head, crushing him to the 
ground. Fortunately the trolley fell 
upon him in suoh a manner, that be 
lay between tbe cross beams, which 
gave him a space of about six inches* 

Williamrton. — Matrimonial. — On breaking tbe crushing force of the 
Wednesday evening, August 1st. the weight very much. After he was drawn 
well known building mover, Mr. W. A. out from under the trolley he feinted 
Chute, of Bear River, waç united in the three times, and was with difficulty 
bonds of matrimony, to Mias Etta May helped into the house. 11 is escape is 
Bishop, the adopted daughter of M. C. itmply miraculous, as beyond a large 
Beals, Esq., of this place. Tbe cere 
mony was performed by Rev. R. D.
Porter, of Middleton, at the residence 
of Mr. Beals, in the presence of the 
family and a few friends and relatives.
After an enjoyable evening the guests 
departed with best wishes for the hap 
piness of the newly married pair, and 
leaving behind a number of useful and 
handsome presents. The happy cou 
pie left on the noon train, on the day 
following for Bear River, where they 
will reside. Wd tender our con gra 
tulations.

Berwick, August 3rd, 1883. SEED WHEAT, 
BARLEY,

PEASE & OATS,

0
U 8

op........................... 0
W Daley b, Bishop... 0 
R Clinton, b King, o

ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE

SUPERIOR EXTENSION
b Bishop.............

.. ........ 6 b King.................
oe.not out. 3 b Bishop..............

J Gordon, b Bishop.. Ob Bishop.............
C M Viets, b Bishop, .

o Mills................... 3 Not out.-.............
Extras....................... 28 Extras.................

which will be sold for CASH only.
Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 

FEED at short notice. Have purchased a 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be 
to saw or furnish long or short tape 
gles. Are now negotiating for a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,

SITUATED NEAR
NICTAUX FALLS.

L TO ARRIVE, A CARGO OF— Judge Rigby has delivered judg 
ment in the contested Lunenburg case, 
declaring the election void. IIis Honor 
ruled that the ballots could not be 
counted, and as the irregularities were 
so serious ns to affect the result of the 
election, gave judgment ns noted.

Mr. Kaulhoek, thq. Liberal Conser
vative candidate, in now being tried on 
a eharge of corruption.

The following is the latest news :
Lunenburg, Aug. 6. —.fudge Rigby 

rendered judgment, dismissing all tin* 
personal charges brought against the 
petitioner. Mr. Kaulback. The respon
dent, Mr. Keefler, is unseated, and the 
election set aside. The question ol 
costs is reserved.

— We see that a number of our ex 
changes contain the advertisement ol 
Dr. J. C. Raymond, for curing con 
sumption. We warn our readers 
against him. We had the same a «tv. 
under a year's contract, payments 
quarterly if «lesire«l. At the end of six 
months we rendered our bill for that 
period, and no notice whatever ha>- 
»«*en taken of it. Other papers als«' 
give him a bad name.

Personal.— Messrs. John S. Towns 
end & Co., the popular London com
mission merchants, have appointed Mr 
11. V. Barrait, to represent their inter 

here, in the place of the late Mr 
Mitchell. Mr. Barrett is now on his 
way \Q, this Province.

— The prand Lodge, f. O. O. F., of 
Ute Maritime Provinces, will assemble 
in Charlottetown.

— Çapt. Dennis Morton fell dead nt 
Beet Vs Point wharf. St. J bn, Monday 
night, 30*b alt. He was fill years of 
-.*4S and a naiivjs of Yarmouth.

R <r Mu.nr Dining Tables,prepared 
red ehin-OLD MIKE SYDNEY COAL. Containg over two hundred acres of land, 

with a suitable variety of intervale, tillage 
and pasture land, and is naturally, as well us 
by locality, a very desirable property. For 
further particulars, apply to

.. 3 Parties wishing to be supplied with the 
above, will ploase call and leave their 

orders with

..10 Just received and for salt very low. Also oh. 
hand a good supply ofall to be In operation this spring. 

TERMS AS USUAL.63' 82

Spring Beds,Axxapufis. W. G. HOLLAND, 
Torbrook. John A. Brown & Co.H. FRASER.

HAY t APPLES
A SHORT CHOP.

lei Inning».
H Dunn, b Daley.....21
\V Wood, b Daley... 2 
E J Ingles, Smith.... 1 
A M King b Daley... 0 
6 Bishop, b Daley, o.

Oliver....................  «
J Eagles, b Smitd, c

Gilpin....................  0
J Murray, b Smith... 1 b Daley.
N Ritchie, b Smith... 2|Not Out, 
J M Owen, b Smith.. 0 b Daley. 
Geo Hawkesworth, b 

Smith..
J B Mills, not out...... 5
Extras........

2nd Inning».
July 16. '83. 14 3mb Smith... 

b Smith..
.... 0 which will be sold at a small advance on 

cost

Parlor and Drawing- 
Room Suits, a Spe
cialty. 

sofas, .
LOUNGES.

ROCKING Sc.
EASY CHAIRS. 

ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER AT' 
SHORT NOTICE.

Masonic Building opposite 
entrance.

Lawrenoetown, February, 20th, 1883... 0 ■ STORE AT WtLMOT ! *b Daley...........
b Daley

b Daley..........
b Daley.........

0
y, o Adams... 1 l THE SUPERIOR and WORLD RE

NOWNED
lump being raised on hie head and a 
few bruises on the back we are happy 
to report he has apparently 
no injury. Had be fallen 
either to the right or the left of where 
he did death would surely have result

8 The subscriber begs to notify his friends and 
the public generally, that he has removed his 
place of business from Victoria Vale, to the
E. O. Oummingers Store, Wilmot, 
where he will keep constantly on hand a gen
eral stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and 
Shoes, Glass and Crockery Ware, and other 
goods usually kept 
also received a car 
Brand of flour, 
best satisfaction. Also,
Blour at prices that can’t

Wilmot, June 25. ’SS.

stained3 .... 0

0

CARPETS!4
.. 0

IN NEWEST DESIGNS, manufactured' by
Messrs JOHN BRINT0N & CO., of Kid- 

derminister.
Are sold in NEW BRUNSWICK, only by

— Jerry Cohan’s Irish Minstrels and 
Mirror appear in Victoria Hall, to-night 
and all may be sure of witnessing a fine 
performance. The panorama will be 
exhibited on this occasion without fail. 
The Halifax Herald of the May 14th, 
says : —

“ A large audience was present at the 
Lyceum last evening to witness the 
initial performance of Cohan’s Irish 
Minstrels. The usual first part waa 
given, introducing solo and chorus 
singing, jig dancing, etc., all of which 
were well rendered amt received gen
erous applause. The irrepressible Jer
ry Cohan was the favorite, and from his 
unlimited fund of humor managed to 
keep the audience on a broad smile 
throughout the evening. The pano
rama of Ireland contain» ' some fine 
scenes, and the introductory remarks 
and explanations were very distinctly 
made. The specialties were all clev
erly executed.”

.. 0 b Daley.....
b Daley.....
Extras.......

.... 0 Goods at Prices to Meet it !... i in a country store. Have 
load of Goldie’s 

which I will warrant to give 
Meal and Feeding 
be beat.

.. 6 .. .. 1 People’s
to 15

, CHOICE STOCK IN ALL LINES. 

gPEClAL LIN

TjUTLL STOCK NEWEST PATTERNS 
JJ. GLASSWARE.
TjYLEGANT TEA AND DINNER 
Hi SETTS.
( Choicest

IRST CLASS CANNED GOODS.

MANCHESTER, ROBINSON & ALLISON, Post Office. Side
Wholesale and Retail,— The body of an unknowrf man, 

fearfully mutilated, was found lying on 
the track near Riverside station, N. B., 
on the line of the 1. C. Railway, on the 
2nd inst. It is believed the deceased 
was a passenger on the Halifax train 
and fell off*.

GEO. ARMSTRONG.ES OF TWEEDS. 27 & 29 King SL, St. John.lltf THOMAS KELLY.Margaretvim.b. - Fire.- On Satur 
dqy, the 4th inst., the dwelling bouse 
nri«l barn of Mr. Hugh McMurtery, 
East Margaretville, was totally conaum 
ed by fire. Furniture, «fcc., saved. 
Cause of tire unknown. No ins 
— loss about $1000.

Middleton.—Laul Monday, as the train 
was going west, it broke the hind legs ol 
an ox belonging to Charles Bnrhhige. A 
yv»r or two ago hi* father had an ox killed, 
also Mr. D* Wolfe had ap ox and two calves 
killed, and last year Mr. Bishop had an ox 
killed.
these cattle wi-rc killed join each other

Manchester House !
zFÊERiersri

Bridgetown, July 3, ’83.

MRS. REYNOLDSurance
BISCUITS.LATER.

A despatch yesterday says the body 
has been identified by Capt. Isaac Ful
ton, of Londonderry, $(. 8., 
liter. Tbe cause of death is believed 
to be as stated above.

hns just received a fine assortment of FANCY 
GOODS, I» tbe way ofJust opened at Bottom Prices, a very nice assortment of Mens’ and Boy’sFas hie fa* FELT AND STRAW HATS IN ALL STYLES. Assorted Biscuits,

Candies, Pickles,
Canned Goods.

Jellies, etc., etc.

gUPERIOK TEAS, 25 TO 60 CENTS- 

CALL ANÇ INSPECT AT
ALSO TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS, ANOTHER LOT OF—Vennor says August will be a com

prehensively dry month with rainfall con
siderably between the mean. There will |»e 
brief periods of intense heat nil nv«*r the 
contim-nt, and .between th***e cold terms, 
with night f rusts and possibly lot a I suow 
flurries.

These four farms from which LADIES KID BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS,
A table is also opened on the pre-. 

mises at which Lemonade, Ginger Beer, 
Syrups, etc , together with Cakes, 
light Refreshment# may be procured a. all 
qours ot the day. \

l W. Whitman’s. AT LOWER PRICES THAN EVER.
Hait..—Hnilslnne# sa large as cher 

ries fell nt Kenlville during tbe thun* 
der storm last week.

and otherxFARNSWORTH & AMBERMAN.
-Lawrencvtown, August 6, 83. June 14th, 1883.
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New Advertisements.rholt-r* in Eu)'(it iilieu thti oullirvnk of thv

Tile lust intti« of Ifm Cnnmi* 0invite " IahhIoh, August fi —A great ilemonnlru- 
contain. the quillitiriilioiin that lire required p|Ht.„ in I'relnleiir Sqimre,
to tie pnenenfted liy meelere ill Hie coasting ,he (g,jw.t „(,(,.(, to pnitett hgitlllnt 
trade of Ciuiitdn : till?' v\el niiiill of Brnit laugh Irom I he Holme

1 AII modulates um.t |>a«. the exarol- of fun,mon... Tl,illy II.ou.and persona
niilliin in colora. weni present. The meet inn panned a roao-

:i A unite in Hot lie 10 yearn of ago, and lotion favoring renin lime try Brad laugh of 
have nerved at leant two yearn at sea. the m,mu„tc of the llou-e of Cmmoun.

3. In Navigation. lie uniat write legib. copies of ilie renoliitlnu were forwarded to
ly, and he aide to workaday'» work, find |||e Mr Gailatouo, and to the
the latitude awl longitude hy iii»,xrling Speaker of the lionne.
find his hint,ido by a meridian altitude of 1-on,loll| A„ , 6 _r„ the H„„,0 „f Com 
the nun ant he able lo work a cane In Uli» afternoon Mr. Qlmlstono staled
parallel sailing, and find the course and cholera had.greatly delayed the re-orpan- 
distança from one post Ion to another hy i„,tlon of Egypt, and that an rally with- 
Mercator-, method lie must undcmlaud ,lrawnl ot lhe „rhl8ll ,roop„ froni that 
tho nae of the quadrat.., he able to take a country wan not likulv, as a stable Gov- 
bear >ng liy «impana and determine bis crnmclt must be established in Egypt
position by cmns-bear ngs on the chart, before they are re-called.
He muni be able to shape a course, and cil Mhm j,,|y S6.-Wm. IVg-
detcrmine the distance run from any given noy- „ bartender who ,,a(J |a,„n Jailed for 
departure. disorderly conduct, wan yenterdny takvn

4. In SsAMASSllie-IIe must poasess a from jai, banged. Shortly after, some 
thorough knowledge of the - Rule çf I he ; of his friends, In relaiintion, fired the 
laiatl, an regards both steamers and sail- theatre, which was destroyed, together 
lug vessels, their regulation lights, fog and w|th of lorKc8t b„s|ue8a houses, 
sound signal# ; ho must know the signals rphrt jogR jH *,000 000
to bo made If in distress, he must under- Now York, Aug. 2.-A contract • for 
stand both the lead and the log, knotting bot|<llng two now steamships for Atlantic
and splicing, rigging .nd stowing a ca,go. aervice has been entered into by the
He will be examined In seamanship goner- Cnn„rd company wll|, joh„ Elder * Co., 
ally either for -• square rig,- “ fore and 0( Glasgow. In power, speed and styla
n,f‘ or .... r"",,hc Cl"'' "»y » in Hie new vessels are to be'superior to any-
tbe latter he must have a kuow ledge of the lh|„g ,|,at has yet been devised. They 
fittings fur fire purposes, the bulk-1,ead are to be 8,000 tone burden and 13,000 
sluices, if any, and the “engine room tele. how™,vr. The sum Involved cun- 
graph, the securing and lowering of- life atitnfeTthe largest contract ever made in 
boats' and - life rails” The examiner ,he ship-building world. The price is III 
will ask any other questions ho moy think ,.,cess of £600,000. They are to cross the 
fit relating to to the duties of a mate. At|„nHc |„ less than six days.

6. A Mas er must be 21 year, of ago, and Loodon Aug 3._A despatch to lhe Ex- 
hav. hven .t sea .t least three years, one change Telegraph Company, from Purls, 
of whlchhe must hare been as mate 8ayi ,8 that a plot

I" 11 addil on to the the monarchy has been discovered. The
qualifications for n mate, he will have to ,luW8pRpcr Franee professes to give do- 
explain how he would shape a course to mils of lhe plot. It say. tliat 26,000 mus- 
conuteract the effect of a given current, kets for a popular rising have been order-
and find bo distance made giaxl toward, a and tuat atteinpis have been maito to
given point in a certain time. tamper with the armv. It also states

’•I* SNAXAxamr-tn addition to the n„t three conspirators "have been arrest, 
qualification for mato, be must know tho 
principal light* upon the coast ; ho will be 
required to explain how he would pay out 
an anchor in crbo of stranding, and bf 
able to rig a temporary rudder should the 
steeling apparatus become disabled. He 
will be questioned us to hi* knowledge of 
Protest*, Invoices, Charter Party, Bottom
ry, Bonds and Bills of Lading. Tl

The New Coasting Regulations, Advice To Mothers.
Are you disturbed nt night and broken of 

your rent, by a sick child suffering ami cypjngwmm® BEARD & VENNING,
relievo the poor little euil'oror immediately.
Depend uptiu it, mothers, their is no mistake 
about it. It cures dysentry and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind 
colic, softens the gums, reduces the inflamma
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole 
syrtoin, Mrh. Winslow’h Sooth iku Svacr kor 
Childre* Tekthino is pleasant to tho taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the Uni
ted States,.end is fur sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price 26 cents a but
tle.

•—The Czar is uneasy over the renewal 
of Nihilistic plots, and many arrests have 
been made in tho army.

New Advertisements.Death of a Nova Scotia Hero.

General

la our last was born at Auuapoiis Royal in 
1800, and is the last of a family of two 
boys and five girls. One of his sisters was 
married to the father of Sipt. H. W. Chis
holm, agent of the International Steam
ship Co., St. John N. B.

Fenwick Williams, following his father** 
profession, entered the Royal Artillery 
when 25‘years of ago, and got a Lieuten
ancy two years later. Ho did not reach a 
captaincy until 1840, and three years later 
got his brevet rank of M-iJor. For services 
in connection with tho treaty of 1847, 
which led to tho deftnoment of the bound
aries of Turkey and Persia, he received 
the companionship of the Bath, and the 
brovetcy of Liuut.-Golonel. On tho break
ing out of the Crimean War ho went out 
in 1854 as a British Commissioner with 
the Turkish army 
lone!, and soon ai 
gadivr-Goneral.

In 1855, when the Russians had Invest
ed Kars for .four months, he commanded 
the troops, and in a battle on the heights 
defeated the Turkish General. During the 
six weeks “ Siego of Kars,” which became 
a leading event of the campaign, he won 
great renown.

On his return to England as the “ Hero 
of Kars,” lie was created a baronet, and 
granted £1000 a year for life, made D. C. 
L. at Oxford, and had various honors be
stowed upon him. In 1856, he was chosen 
to represent Parliament, but retired in 1859 
to take the appointment of Commander- 
In-Chief of the troops in North America. 
During this time he built a residence for 
his sisters, on the heights south of Sussex 
Station, N. B., where the Marquis of Lome 
stayed during his visit to the Brigade 
Camp in 1881. Ho was appointed Gover
nor of this Province in 1866, being the first 
native honored with the position, and in 
the autumn of that year made a visit to 
Amherst. The shops and many dwellings 
were illuminated in honor of the occasion. 
He took a warm interest in the militia of 
the province, and while Governor, present
ed a valuable watch to the Provincial Rifle 
Association, which was won by Capt. T. 
H. Patton, now station agent at Oxford. 
The General continued the gift yearly un
til bis death. In 1870 ho was appointed 
Governor-General of Gibraltar, which posl- 
tion he held at the time of his death.

New Advertisements.6cnmtt $ciV5.
Sir Fenwick Williams, 

of whose death was given THOS. R. JONES & Co.,—5000 barrels of sugar were made and 
sold at tho Mouctou refinery in July.

—The hay crop of the Tantranptr Marsh 
this year falls 25 per cent, below par.

—Tho Amherst boot and shoe company 
now employ 110 men. They will do a $600.- 
000 business this year.

—For the first time since Its settlement 
Manitoba promises this season to exi>ort a 
surplus of grain. A large quantity is ex
pected to come by way of Thunder Bay.

—Tho newest dodge In Picton : tho 
liquor dealers allow their customers to help 
themselves, leaving the money on the 
counter, the shopkeeper taking care to bo 
out at the time.

—Mr. Angus McEachern, a respectable 
resident of Autigonish, was found d> ad on 
Victoria street on Saturday night last. 
Death was caused by heart d isease.

—Thomas Heatherington, a leading 
farmer, who lives near Andover, N. B., 
committed suicide on .Monday by blowing 
his brains out with a shot-gun.

jSTCramps and pains in the stomach 
and bowels, dysentery and diarrhoea are 
very common just now and should Ik* 
checked at once. Johnson a Anodyne Lini
ment wilhposllively cure all such cases and 
should bo kept in every family.

—The town of Yale, British Columbia, 
was treated to a terrific powder explosion, 
on Wednesday, Onderdonk’s mill, near by, 
containing three hundred and seventy 
cases, igniting from sparks from forest

—The demand for threshing machines 
throughout the North-West has recently 
been so great that some of the largest agri
cultural implement dealers have been un
able to provide the necessary number.

—Leprosy is spreading amor.g the Nor
wegian settlers in western Wisconsin so 
that unless protective measures are prompt
ly taken the State will become universally 
avoided.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF
Have now completed their DRY GOODS, TEAS,' &C.,

NEW STOCK OF.
Spring and Summer

--------- and---------

Manufacturers of CLOTHING,
DRYGOODS Announce the reee’pt of 713 Cases nnd Bales of British, Foreign and Canadian Goods* 

making our Spring Stock complete in the following departmentsi 
STAPLES, DRESS GOODS, WOOLLENS,

CARPETS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS,
FURNISHING GOODS, Velvets, Silks, Edglnge, 

LACES, RIBBONS, and a large and well selected stock of Haberdashery. 
FISHING LINES AND TWINES,

------0------

Km bract •ig i% Fall Assortment of 
in I clwwaew of

J* FANCY & DOMESTIC GOODS
— i*—

Brltleh, Canadian nnd American 
Moisui'wrturew,

and to which the) inVite the attention of 
purchasere.

New Advertisements., with the rank of Co
lor received that of Bri- Owing to the large increase in our business we have added the adjoining building 

lately occupied by the post office, and are now in a better position than ever to attend 
to the wants of our customers and friends.

Our stock will be more than usually attractive this season, and terms and prices will 
be satisfactory to good parties.

Our aim is to secure Fashionable and Dnrable Goods, believing that they will,'at 
rinhf prices, command a ready sale. 8ÇÜ&» Inspection respectfully solicited.

Also—50 half chests Congo Ten, prime value
New Goods received weekly throughout the season. Orders by letter or through 

our traveller receive prompt and careful attention.

TENDERS. Wholesale and Retail.
^pENDERS will bo received at the office of 
*- the Clerk of the Municipality of An

napolis.
Up to Thursday, 23rd August,

supplying 
articles fjr tho

Poor House,
of tho Municipality, for a term not less than 

one year.
SEPARATE TENDER.

aarTERMS LIBERAL.-35*

BEARD & VENNING,
18 Kins ®t.

SO*. JOHN, NT, Bl.
THOS. R. JONES, & Co.,next, at noon, fir the following Nos. 30, 31,32, 33, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, Canterbury St. 

July 3 St. John, N. B.
pf-Ci. BRIDGETOWN

, Marble Works.
KEEP UP WITH THE PROCESSION.

BRIDGETOWN JEWELRY STORE IFlour, Howland's " A,” or an equivalent per 
barrel,

Corn Meal, Kiln Dried, per barrel,
Oat Meal, per barrel.

to restore J. E. Sancton, Proprietor.ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

GBOCEBIES. "VTOW on hand n choice selection of WALTHAM and SWISS WATCHES, In Gold 
1.1 and Silver ; Eight and One Day CLOCKS, Castors, Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, 
and Knives, Dinner ami Desert do., Pickle Stands, Napkin Rings, Plain, Fancy and 
Band Ring*, Vest and Neck Chains, Band and Bangle Brai luts, Spectacles, Collar 
and Cufl Buttons, together with a variety of trinkets, usually found In a Jewelry 
Store.

fTHIE subscribers are still Importing and 
' -L manufacturingSEPARATE TENDER,

Tea, per pound,
Brown Sugar, per pound,
Molasses, per gallon.
Salt, Liverpool, per bag,
Salt, tabic, per bag,
Pepper, per lb.,
Caudles, per lb-,

per gallon,

Monuments 4
New York, August 2.—The Produce Ex. 

change appointed a committee yesterday 
to enquire into tho feasibility of meeting 
with the Exchanges of other cities to build 
telegraph lines. •

OJAZLjL -AJXrZD mSPECT.Gravestones Bridgetown, April 24th. 1883.—A fern ila passenger in an English 
steamer from Copenhagen to London, re
cently, died from sea-sickness. She was 
found dead in her cabin, and a medical 
examination reached the foregoing conclu
sion, as she had suffered greatly from the 
malady during the voyage.

Tc-Hereafter the sti-aroshlp Great Eastern 
is to he employed in tarryiug Scotch coal 
front the Forth to tho Thames. She will 
be able to carry about 20,000 tons on each 
voyage.

—At Pittsburgh recently tho five year 
<>ld griding Jay Eye See defeated the 
plnnomneal trotter Mogul ira for a purse of 
$4000, in straight heats, in 2.22$, 2.17, 
2 17$.

Acadia Organ Cify.Kerosene, 
Soap, per% Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.

ALSO :In case tho tender of any party residing 
out of Bridgetown bo accepted, tho articles 
cm braced in their tender lire to bo delivered 
and accepted at Bridgetown Station prepaid, 
and in case the tender of parties in Bridge
town bo accepted, the articles embraced in 
their tender are to be delivered and accented 
nt their place of business. The Committee 
do not bind themselves to accept the lowest 
or any tender, and all articles furnished to 
be subject to the inspection of the undersign
ed committee, who will return all articles not 

tu the standard agreed to bo supplied, to 
party whvse tender is accepted at the 

tenderer's expense.

Mürdkr at Tracama.—A despatch from 
Antigonish gives particulars of a murder 
at Travadia Harbor. A fond lias existed 
some time between Ronald McDonald,nnd 
hia brothcr-ii^-lnw, Frank Bowie, Tim 
trouble was over a small lot ot land. At 
the Inquest held yesterday, it appears that 
McDonald and hU-witu went to the deput
ed land to make hay. Bowie appeared anti 
siime angry talk « Dsued. Then a colored 
man—a const»idm—-arrived looking for 
Bowie’s son to arrest him on a charge of 
threatening to shoot McDonald. Bowie 
told tho constable ids son would not lm 
taken that day. While they were speak
ing, Mis. Met)., noticed a gun Imrrel glial 
ening thromdi some bu»h« « und then saw 
that James Bowie, (the son), hold It. He 
fired, shooting McDonald, who 
thirty yards away. The murderer then 
coolly shouldered his «un, walked away, 
and has not yet been captured, though a 
thorough scouring of the country is being

The murderer's father, Frank Bowie has 
lievn arrested on the charge of being an 
accessory to the crime, aud lodged in jail. 
The most intense excitement prevails.

•miner will ask him any further questions 
ho may think fit relating to the duties of a 
master.

Granite and— A man named Robert Lock, of 
Portland, N. B., died in the New Bruns
wick General Public Hospital, from 
paralysis of the respiratory organs, 
while under the influence of chloro
form, during an operation on one of his 
eyes. The case is undoubtedly of in 
terest to thé profession, therefore we 
give an extract from the evidence of 
Dr. Coleman, the operating physician, 
as given at the inquest :

Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, wc are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that

"^5^,(live us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.

BRIDGETOWN, : 3ST. S.TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK. •broad
Philadelphia, July 31.—William Walker 

11 years old, who was slabbed in tho ab
domen with a butcher’s knife, on Saturday 
last, hy Edward Trodden, 8 years old, died 
tliis morning at his hume on Lindsay 
avenue. Thu knife was thrown hy Trod
den with all his strength. The coroner 
will hold an inquest to-morrow.

Queenstown, July 31 —The Guion Line 
steamer Ala-kn, Capt. Murray,
York, July 24, lor this port'and Liverpool, 
pa»aed FasUtet at 8 o'clock this morning. 
Time of past-age, 6 days 18 hours 38 minu-

The attention of the publie is respectfully directed to th4 above establishment.

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OZRQ-AZKTS
OLDHAM WHITMAN.Z are now being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP I ELK 

GANT IN STYLE. AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.
All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 

TSÊBËSSSsSbK&I , Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 
' manufacture at our Warerooms. MR. J. P. RICE is now 

canvassing the County, and will take orders tor instruments 
- at the Lowest Possible Prices.

Farmer’s Attention !ALFRED VIDITO,
8 E. BENT,
Wm. H YOUNG, 

Committee on Tenders ) 
and Public Prroperty. j 

Bridgetown, July 25, ’83. Spectator copy 
till 23 Aug. 4it20

—At the Chicago Driving Park, in the 
course of a fight among some stablemen, 
several shots were fired, one of which 
lodged in tho stall next to that In which 
751. Julien was standing, an-1 passed with
in a lew inches of the renowned trotter’s

“ There wore two medical men present 
in whom 1 had every confidence, one of 
whom Dr Robertson, took the pulse, nnd 
the other Dr. Allison, st<»od near by and 
watched tho operation. The only except
ional thing I «Interred during the opera
tion was that the breathing of the patient 
was (.lightly stertorous_ a* the patient gen
erally is when in stieh a condition being 
fully narcotized. I began the . operation 
hut found lie resisted. I asked iUds pulse 
was good and was infiym-d in the affirma, 
live. I then finished the operation while 
a little more chloroform was being ad
ministered. AUmt one half minute after 
tho operation had been completed Dr. 
Crawford said the patient had ceased 
breathing; Dr. R •bvrtsvu said his pulse 
was still good or something to t^at effect, 
but in less than a minute he said it had 
coated. I inverted the patient and 4old 
Dr. Crawford to violently draw out his 
tongue. When he did so the patient gave 
a deep inspiration. I again laid him flat 
upon the table and with naulstance com
menced to perform artificial respiration". 
Brandy and ether were hypodermically 
injected and five moments afterwards the 
patient breathed voluntarily three or four 
times. Hot water in bottles was applied 
and he was covered with blankets. Elec
tricity was also applied and finally 
tracheotomy was performed. Pulsation 
continued for an hour and we continued 
artificial respiration for atiout three bouts. 
About one half ounce of chloroform was 
administered. I have used chloroform ou 
an average of about twice a week for six* 
teen years and this is the first case which 
ha* resulted fatally. His tonsils were 
rather large, which might impede the air 
from having absolutely free access to the 
lungs. While chloroform usually kills by 
action on the heart, the difficulty 
this case with the lungs. I believe ether

from New

New Barrels !was not

Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.
The subscriber has Imported a quantity of the

Orangeville, Ont., July 31 The exten
sive stables belonging to the Gordon 

To-day, and the Cele
brated trotting horses General Burnish 
and Highland, Jr., with several other 
valuable animals, perished in the flames. 
The loss is $15,000.

London, Aug 2.—True hills have l*o«*n 
found against the prissoners at the assizes 
held at Liverpool for being concerned in 
the dynamite plot. They ure also charged 
with treason, felony and conspiracy to 
murder and to destroy public baihlinve.

London, Aug. 2—A despatch to the 
Daily Xetcs from Cape Town says it ha* 
transpired that O'Donnell, the murderer of 
Carey, is an American citizen and a native 
of Ohio.

Cape Town] July 31—O’Donnell was ex-4 
aniined Imforo the Port Elizabeth Magis
trate to-day on a charge of mudering Cany. 
According to the evidence Carey and O'Don
nell were drinking just before the murder. 
When the steamer was half way between 
Table Bay and Algoa Bay, O’Donnell sod- 
‘lee I y shot Care)' in the neck ; Carey stag
gered away, when O’Donnell followed and 
shot hint twice in the back. Carey died in 
twenty minutes. O'Donnell says he was a 
Californian digger jind lost largely in a 
silver mine ; lie was unaware of Carey’s 
identity until he saw it stated in a Cape 
jiapvr who Power was, then he determined 
to kill him. O'Donnell was accompanied 
by a young woman whom he calls his 
niece. He is six feel high, has grey eyes, 
dark hair, is 45 years of age and paralyz'-d 
in one hand. The supposed Infernal ma
chine he brought with him is an ordinary 
galvanic l»attery. Mrs. Carey deposed 
aft- r the murder she asked O’Donnell, 
** Did you shoot my husband?” He repli
ed, “ Ye«, I was sent to do It.” Carey’s 
identity wa* suspected by the steward and 
another of the crew. His demeanor on 
the steamer was Imprudent ; he provoked 
n row in Cape Town hy abusing the Eng- 
Ii*h.

Victoria, B. C., Ang. 2.—Dry hot wea
ther continues here, and there has been no 
rain for two months. Forests fires are rag
ing everywhere nnd the air is filled with 
smoko. Yesterday afternoon the heat 
from the forest fires ignited tho powder in 
Onderdonk's mill near Yale, which 
blew up and every pane of glass in thv 
town of Yale was broken. No one was 
killed but several people wore badly 
wounded. Three hundred aud sixty cases 
of giant and ten cases of black powder ex
ploded; tho loss is heavy.

London, Aug. 3.—Tho Daily Neva as
serts that the total numlier of deaths from

—Col. J. J. Hickman, the Good Tvm 
■plar's orator of tlie West, Is coming to 
Nova Scotia, and will Ikî in Halifax about 
August 21st, und will deliver a lecture on 
temperance. Hu is spoken of as a man of 
£n-at ability and power —Chronicle.

—The parents of fifteen Chinese ladies 
in Canton had arranged for a wholesale 
marriage of their daughter* on a certain 
feast day. The girls didn’t like their pros
pective hueltanda, and went in a body to 
the river and drowned themselves on . the 

, «vo of the fvHSt.
Extradition Ordhrbd —Diyby, X. S. 

y. July 29.—D"t«sotivo Wig gin has received a 
drrfpateh from the Deputy Minister ot Jus
tice, saying that lie lias issued a warrant 
Ur A men»’s extradition, and fnrwanh-d it 
to the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia 
to be delivered to a Sheriff. There is go**! 
remain to believe, now that all apparent 
obstacle* have lmen overcome, that Amero 
will l»e in Boston some time during the 
present week.—St. John Globe.

—Tire deposits lu the Post Officn Sav
ing* Bank during the mouth of June 
amounted to $566,665; the repayments for 
tho same time amounted to $394.441 .
The balance at the credit of depositors' 
account for tho month was $11,915,867, 
and outstanding cheque* held hy deposit
or* and not presented for payment, $60.- 
275; total, $11,976,239.

—The quantity of logs cut and floated 
down the stream* of New Biun*wick dur- 

'ing tho past si-a«Mi is estimated by a pro
minent New Brunswick lumberman a- 
355,000 000 feet. This includes the timber 

.«•ut in Northern Maine, which floats into 
N - w Brunswick rivers. The amount cut 
on the Aroostook River is given as 65.000,- 
OOft, and on the Upper St. John as 45,000,- 
000 feet;

LArNCire* at IlANTSbORT.—The enterpris
ing town of llant-'port still keeps adding 
loour M'-rnhyrt Marino. On the 24th rtt 
last month M>***rs E. Churchill k Son* 
launched from tlmir yard a I«arquentine
that will register 453 tons, which is still 
without a name. Hire is 110 fe“t length 
over all ; 34 feet breadth of beam aud 16 
feet depth of hold.— Windsor Mail.

—Blind Tom is still ns enthusiastic over 
tnu*ic as ever. It is now said that it ha*
Ax-come such a mania with him as to have 
quite unsettled hi* mind. He is a curious 
sight as he goes muttering and grimacing 
Along the streets accompanied by his mana
ger. Every morning, at a certain tine, 
lie is taken to Stein way Hall, Mew York, 
where he plays on a grand piano for sever
al hours.

—The schooner Kathleen arrived ‘from 
Grand Banks on Monday with 300,000 
pound* of codfish. She will stock pretty 
nearly $10,000. This unusually good fare 
was got after t'-n week’s absence. The 
sehr. Alfred, which arrived from Grand 
Banks on Friday had 90,000 irounds. The 
Mariner’s Guido got in from a fishing 
voyage on Monday with 40,000 pounds, and 
the Ida Peters, arrived yesterday with 22,- 
500 pound*.— Yarmouth Times.

.—Our Methodist readers will l>e interest
ed in tho fact that a new Conference in 
connection with their Church ha* been 
formed in Winnipeg this week. It will 
have, we believe, jurisdiction over Cana
dian Church Methodism in the entire 
Northwest, ft was only fifteen years ago 
fliat Methodism sont its first missionary to 
white people in the Northwest in the per
son of Mr. Georgo Young, who opened his 
minion in the little village under the guns 
of Fort Garry.—St. John Neva.

—A man named Lynch, in Rochester, 
claims tire murder of Carey for a brother- 
flood of which he is a member, - and an
nounces that he was the chosen murderer 
for Canada He also threatened death to 
pur new Governor-General, who has the 
misfortune to Ire an Irishman and a lands 
fl$rd, although, according to the best Irish 
authority, one of the best of that class.
These two assassins are presumed to l>e 
American citizens. If Americans are go
ing publicly to fornt leagues to send out 
assassins to slay foreign governors it is 
time tho American Government looked to 
its dignity as that of a civilized nation 
Montreal Witness.

—A short time ago a vessel laden with 
rags arrived at a New England port, and 
when it was discovered that she came from 
Egypt she was at once quarantined, not 
îgithout reason. An investigation followed 
that revealed the interesting fact that Egypt 
supplier! the great United States yearly 
with a largo quantity of rags. No person 
looking at the two peoples would suppose 
for a moment that a fellah was a greater 
rag producer than an American. Yet this 
is said to be the case, due not to a larger 
share of that faculty which puts one man 
outside of his clothing in half the time 
another disposes of his, but because the 
fellah saves every rag, and the American 
does not. Two vessels laden with 
rags are now making their way to New 
York aud the health officers are in a quan
dary as to what is to l»e done with them,
as they have b en sh-pp.-d after the put- g®-Don’t fill the system with quinine
flroak of cholera. The business of procure in the effort to prevent or cure Fever or 
ing rags from plagne-strcken Egypt may Agup. Ayer’s Ague Cure is a far more 
fle a profitable one, but it can never be potent preventive and remedy, with the 

^ safe, cholera or no cholera ; for racs are advantage of leaving in the body no poison* 
qnu of the best storehouses of transferable to produce dizaines*, deafness, headache, 
fjisense of aljnost all kinds yet discovered., and other disorders. The proprietors ttar- 
— fitness. | rant it. •

FISHES & SHAW, CYLINDER STAVES,
such as arc used by American apple shippers 
to the English mnrket, and is now prepared 
to furnish apple barrels made from these 
staves at reasonable figures. Call and see 
them. W. W. CHRhLEY.

Bridgetown, July 18, *83. 0U23

House were burned
N. B.—Strict atteuiion paid to cotres o idcnoe. Address, Acadia Organ Co., Bridgetown 

N. S. B. 0. Box 18.
maxupactubkrb or

Doors, Sashes, Frames 
and Mouldings.

Factory :—At Bridgetown, in connect with Reed’s Steam
All instruments manufaett rod solely by the proprietors.

ure Manufactory.

<T. F. RICE. .A.. E. STTIjIS-!
Given up by Doctors. of every description for House and Church 

purposes, 188. SPRING 1883 ! Large Importations STOCK FOR SALE!“ Is it possible that Mr. Godfrey Is lip 
aud at work, and cured by so simple a re
nt « dy ?’

« I assure you It Is true that he is en
tirely cured, and with nothing hut Hop 
Bitters; and only ten days ago Ills doctors 
gave him up and said he roust die I’

“ Well-a-day I That’s remarkable 1 I 
will go this day and get some for my poor 
George—1 know hops are good.”

How to Gbt Sick.— Expose yourself day 
and night, eat tvo touch without exercise, 
work too hard without rest, doctor all tho 
time, take all the vilo nostrums advertis
ed. and then you will want to kuow

How to Grt Wkll.—Which is answered

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. rJ^IIE subscriber offers for sale the following

3 MILCH COWS ;
2 TWO YEAR 9LD HEIFERS;
1 COLT, RISING THREE YEARS.

For further information apply to 
MELBOURNE 

Bridgetown, July 24, ’S3.

Having every fseility which the business 
requires and using Kiln-Dried Stock, wo are 
prepared to give our patrons complete satis
faction.

Orders respectfully solicited and promptly 
attended to. 16tf

STEAM Newest Patterns
TWEEDS, SUITINGS, &C., &C„ mouse.

Just received and to arrive.
Call and inspect one of .the best stocks o 

Cloths ever exhibited in thoe town, at theELECTRICITY IS LIFE MUTUAL HEALTH“BLTJ ZB”
STORE.

JOHN H. FISHER, Prop.
inch 13

Dr. 0. P. FRENCH’S

Electro Magnetic
f WAREROOMS,

BRIDGETOWN !
AccidentAssociatidmin three words—Take Hop Uittora 1

St. John Country Markets.

New Store !
NEW GOODS !

Beef from 5o to 7Jr per pound; mutton 
from 6c to 8c per pound; lamb from 8c to 
10c per pound; veal from 5c to 10c Tp« r 
pound; chickens from 60c to 70c per pair; 
fowl fiom 50c to 60c per pair; ducks from 
70c lo 80c per pnir;.new |H»tato*s 60c to 
65c per bushel; eggs 18c to 20c per dozen ; 
butter (tub) 18c to 20c p*r pound"; butter 
(roll) 23c to 25c per pound; celery 75c to 
85c per dozen; cauliflower $2 per doz- tt, 
lettuce and carrots 30c per doz*»n; green 
peas 30c to 40c per peek; calilornia Ix ana 
50c per peck ; tomatoes, 7c per |>ouml; 
hides 7c to 7$c per pound; calf skins 12c to 
14c per pound; lamb skjua 30c to 40c; 
blueberries 50c to 60c per half pail; ras|«- 
brtries 20c per hall pail; pickerel 5c to 8v; 
haddock 10c to 15c; lobsters from 4c to 
10c; salmon 23c to 30c; codfish 5c per 
pound; mackvral 6c to 7c.

APPLIANCES. HARTFORD, CONN.
The subscriber has opened a store on Wa

ter St., adjoining hi* dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Best 
Brands of

rpiIE Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
1- merous friends, aid the public generally, 

his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he

I. BAKES, ROLE PROPRIETOR,
that Provides Indemnity In event of 

Sickness, Accident, Total Dis
ability and Death.

ALL COLLECTIONS MADE BY REGU
LAR ASSESSMENTS.

333 Washington Rt., Bow ton, Maw*. has sow on hand,
FLOUR, CORN SEAL, AND OATMEAL,that

would have had the same effect in this 30 PARLOR SUITS;
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS;
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS;

which will be sold at low prices for cash. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ofThe subscriber having secured the

Captain Webb’R Body Found. GENERAL AGENCY GROCERIES,
Salt, Tobaccos, Broome, 
Currants. Canned Goode, 

Bit-cuits, Syrops, do., Ac. A quantity of Cow

in Sugar, Spices, 
Soaps. Raisins und

THR BOLD flVVIliMRU’s PATE KVLLY ESTABLISH- 
Kl> —ftlH BODY DISCOVKKRt) MOKE THAN SIX 
MILKS BKLOW TUB WltlltLPOOL.

For tho above appliances is now prepared to 
fill nil orders by mail, free of postage, when 
accompanied with the cash. Descriptive Cir
cular mailed free on application.

For Certificates or Agency apply to

EDWIN J. H. MORSE,
BERWICK, KINGS CO. 

General agent for N. S. and P. E. I.

!a*t A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
be had at all hours will be found on the

BrpyALo, July 29;h.—On Tuesday 
Captain Webb ronde his foolhardy attempt 
to swim tho whirlpool rapids nnd whirl
pool of the Niagara river. Yostorday bis 
body was found at Lewi*tou, nearly four 
miles below the tr«auhcroii* maelstrom 
which he was so confident of passing with 
hi* life. The body wan discovered by 
Richard Turner, a mason of Youngston, 
who was out on the River in his skiff. It 
was brought ashore and taken into a boat
house and a curious crowd soon collected. 
To those who know Capt. Webb in life tho 
body wa* at onco Identified, although it 
wns face downward. The arras were ex-

premises.We Warrant the Bands
P. NICHOLSON.—Miss Alien Jarvis, daughter of Samuel 

Jarvis, of Ottawa, died suddenly 
Verte on Friday last. She hod been bath
ing with Miss Gttssiv Goodwin, when she 
suddenly reeled slightly, 
remark to her friend. “

Spring Campaign !at Bale WILL CURB ANY
Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.Parlor Suits range in price fromLame Back or Kidney Trouble ! Life Insurance,and with tho S4Q TO S200Gnsbie, I am 

dying, let mo lay my head upon your 
shoulder;” she expired.—Amherst Sentinel.

fTlifE subscriber, in additon to Ms venal 
JL good assortment, has added the

Millinery Line.
to bis business, with a first class Milliner In

READY MADE CLOTHING AXD 
CLOTHS.

Fifty Bus. White Russian and 
Fife Wheat f<*UBee<L 

TO ARRIVE
per Sohr. Wm. Wallace, at Port George, a full 
line of FLOUR, MEAL FEED, AND SOUTH
ERN CORN, eto.,

Refund ll*o Money lie Every Case 
Where They Full to Benefit.

AGENTS WANTED
appointed, to whom a liberal oummis- 
ill bo given, to the right

Will
Bedroom Suits from

A Plea fob A hero's Defence.—A corres
pondent of tho Boston Globe makes a sug
gestion that the Nova Scotians residing 
in the vicinity of Boston subscribe to a 
fund to provide Rogers Amero, who is 
charged with the murd-r of Mrs. Carletoo, 
with counsel at his trial. The case, be 
says, is not a hopeless one, the evidence 
being circumstantial and the opinion 
strong in polit e circlfS that ho is not thv 
murderer. Amero being a Nova Scotian, 
the writer thinks his countrymen should, if 
possible, save the country tho disgrace of 
his conviction. IIIs suggestion is to the 
effect that each Nova Scotian contribute 
$2 towards the payment for able counsel.

®6^Tho most distressing case of scro
fula or blood poison that wo ever heard of 
was cured by Parson's Purgative Pills. 
These pills make new blood, and taken one 
a night for three months will change the 
blood in the entire system.

J6PAyer’s Sarsaparilla is designed for 
those who need a medicine to purity their 
blood, build them up, increase their appe
tite. and rejuvenate their whole system. 
No other preparation so well meets this 
want. It touches the exact spot. Its re
cord of forty years is one of constant tri
umph over disease.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church..............................7, p. m.
Methodist " ............................7, p. m.
Presbyterian, 11 ....11 a. m., 3} p. m.
Baptist “ ..........................11, a. m.
Roman Catholic Church.. 11 a. m., 3 p. m.

$22 TO $200.
The Mutual Reserve and 

Graduated Assessment 
System.

„ „ , , tho cholera in Egypt has been 16,000. It
tended a* though in the act of taking a nays tho disease is now less violent. Of
swimming stroke, nnd the feet were like- jt,.n men attacked among the British troops, 
wise extended as though in the act of the average of six survive 
swimming. In this position thu body was London, July 30.—According to the 
foun,d. 1 lie flesh was bloated to double jntest estimates three thousand persons 
the usual size, but none of the features have periwlied in the island of Ischia, 
were disfigured. On the right thigh of the Three soldiers while searching for victims 
body wa* found a deep flesh wound, were fatally Injured to-day. Subscriptions
AI>ove the small of the liack on the left t,AVti been opened throughout Italy for tho
side was another flesh wound. The body rejfef cf t|ie distressed 

"was at length turned face upward. It pre- NRpie8i j„iy 31.—fhe search of the 
rented a terrible appearance. Ovrr the ruins fur the bodies of victims of the earth- 
left temple was a deep cut, which Was only q,mke on the Island of lschin wns continn- 
a flesh wound, however. In the absence e,j during the night. All bodies recovered 
of any physicians the lx»dy was pulled w,.re buried immediately to prevent mins- 
half- way into tho skiff. Then it was ma An eye-witness describes the scene 
found that directly in the top of the head at the theatre at Casamiccola where the- 
was a gash about three inches long, pone- earthquake occurred as an awful one. The 
trating to the brain. This would seem to cartain had just arisen wflen a tremendous 
have been the cause of death, The body shock was felt. A fearful roar followed, 
of tho swimmer lay in the boat-house, the ground rocked like the sea in a storm, 
guarded by a half-drunken sailor, until six flnd a great cry of terror arose from the 
o’clock, when a jury was empanelled, audience, who where thrown into a heap 
and the body was removed to an nndertak- and a Iarge number buried beneath the 
tng room The inquest will begin on ljmberB of the building which fell upon 
Monday, but- it is not likely that it will de- them. Two more shocks occurred. All 
velop any facts not heretofore reported. who could rushed outside the theatre aud 
The sw.mm.Dg dram;™ were «1.1! about hundred, of parson» clambered into tree. 
Webb 8 loins when the body was discover
ed. In turning over the body, however, 
this was torn off. Tliat it was Webb there 
was no doubt. Local physicians urged 
that a thorough examination of the body is 
of the greatest importance to determine 
whether the captain had the lire crushed 
out of him hy the weight of the water, 
whether ho was drowned, or whether ho 
lost his life by diving and striking on a 
jagged stone, inflicting -the wound on his 
head.

1 FULL STOCK OFA. C. VANBUSKIRK,
Household

Furniture
Tho above system as worked by the. Kingston Station.

Kingston Station, June 25th. ’83. 3ra. 
Insert 3m. Digby Courier, Western Chronicle 

nnd Windsor Mail.
Mutual benefit

CASH PAID FOR EGGS.

N. F. MARSHALL.
Middleton, April, ’83.

LIFE COMPANY,

Of Hartford, Connecticut,
Of AU Kinds.

A FINE LOT OF Grants Insurance at the cheapest possible

GILT No Lsrre Premiums Roqnl 
the Old Sj Ntem of Life In

Ired ns In 
snraore.

Notice to the PuJbîic
A YOUNG

BRANDYWINE STALLION,

are only required to pay 
the ACTUAL COST of their Insurance, year 
by year, and that by Instalments, or only as 

•it is required to pay claims. It is within the 
roach of all, the povr as well as the rich, and 
has the endorsement of the best business 
men everywhere.

Those desiring Life Insurance in a Reli
able Company will find it decidedly to their 
advantage to examine the above System, be
fore applying to any other Company. Circu
lars giving full information sent free to any 
address, on receipt of stamp.

EDWIN J. H. MORSE,
Manager. 

Kings Co., N. 6.

Certificate Holders

%

Wanted ! Wanted I which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.

250 CORDS
in the vicinity for safety. Mo*t people, 
however, escaped to the shore, where bon
fires wore lighted as signals of distress.

Naples, July 31.—Hundreds of half-nak
ed men and women, wild with terror and 
grief, ran to and fro among the ruins with 
torches'diiring tho night search ing for miss- 
inir friends.

London, July 30. Special despatches to 
London papers state that the sortie by the 
French in Tonquin on the 19th, when 1 
000 of tho enemy were killed, wa* made 
front Namdinli and not from Hanoi as stat
ed in the report sent front Tonquin to the 
French Ministry of Marine.

Durban, July 30—It is denied that 
Daoulmanzi, brother of Cetewayo, has 
been killed.

London, July 28.—Murphy, the Preston 
butcher, who has often challenged Webb, 
and who had always contended that Webb 
would never succeed in breasting the, Nia
gara whirlpool, has also met with a death 
similar to that which overtook the captain. 
Murphy on more than one occasion chal
lenged Webb to dare with him the Pebble 
whirlpool. Murphy undertook to swim 
this feat fill pool on the very day Webb at
tempted the Niagara and was drowned.

Rochester. N. Y., Ang 3.—The North
ern part of Greece, Ircndequoit and Pen- 
field counties were swept last night by a 
terrible wind, hail and rain storm. Grain 
••specially, and fruit was badly damaged. 
Many farmer* repott losses from three 
hundred to thousands of dollar*. Many 
graperies were entirely ruined. The bail 
killed Mrds and fowls and brought blood 
from horse*. The belt of the storm was 
two miles wide by ten or twelve long.

Alexandria, August 6 — Onehundred and 
tvo British soldiers have died from the

WILL TRAVEL
Hemlock Bark,
for which the highest price will be given de
livered at the Tannery or at cars at Railway 
Station.

The Subscriber would also state that ho 
has added a quantity of

New Kiop and Amplis Counties,
this season for the benefit of tho farmert and

MACHINERY! rsemen in general.
This horse is 153 hands high, weighs 1109 

Its; color, a beautiful chestnut, lias been <m 
exhibition and taken first prise, lie Is a fa.** 
trotter, and combines great strength. w,ifh 
good action, and dooile temper. Only five 
years old.

He was purchased this spring by J. A. 
Pearce, for the sum of $375.00. and Is consi
dered the finest horee of the day.

Persons wishing to obtain the Brandywine 
breed, will'do well to improve the present op^
portonity.

Like begets like j breed from the best, and 
you will get a horse worthy of the name of a

Berwick,THE SUBSCRIBER July 2nd, 1883. 13,to his»Fsctory, and is prep 
sell furniture AS CUEAP ; 
in the Dominion.

a rod to make and 
as can be obtainedMarriages- also offers for sale at the LOWEST PRICES, CARPETS!

CARPETS !25Hall—Mitchell.—At the residence of the 
bride’s lather, August 1st, hy the Rev. 
E. H. Sweet, Mr. Edmund C. Hall of St. 
Croix Cove, and Mis* Sarah E., youngest 
daughter of James Mitchell, Esq ,« of 
Hampton.

Na»h—'Thomas.—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, July 17tlt, by Rev. J. H. 
Robbins, George Nash of Halifax to 
Charlotte eldest daughter of Isaac 
Thomas E*q., of Middleton.

Watsos—Sprowl.—At the parsonage, 
Nictaiix, on the 28th July, by the R« v. 
J. Clark, Geo. E. Watson, to Ceretta 
Sprowl, both of Margaret ville.

£hute.—Btenn 1»Àt Middleton, Aug 1st, 
hy Rev. R. D. Porter, Etta M. Bishop

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

Two Careys.
NICKLE, BRASS AM SEVER

Harness, Now opened, a splendid stock ofTHE M0XT11BAL»0NB THOUGHT TO BE PETER.

Mr. John Breslin, of New York, soys two 
Careys seem to have come to the front, 
the one who was shot on the steamer Mel
rose and the one who arrived in Montreal 
on Saturday. Both are reported to be 
James Carey. Evidently one of them i* 
not. The man who is in Montreal is 
Peter Carey, the brother of Jaine* Carey, 
who appears to have been shot. James 
Carey is known as the arch informer, while 
Peter j* merely an ordinary informer, Who 
was willing to save his neck by hanging 
other people. The Montreal, Carey is 
described to be abont 40 years old, which 
is just the age of Peter.

CARPETS,J. B. REED.OF TUB BEST MAKE AND MOUNTINGS, 
together with a Full Line of TAPESTRY, 

WOOL, 
TTTTIOTT, 

JWTTZE, 
HEMP. 

Health Rugs, Door Mats,

For further particulars apply to the present.
For Sale at the

Drug Store,HARNESS FURNITURE J. A. PEARGE. 
South Farmington, April 29th, ’83, n3tf

in Silver, Niokle, Brass, Japanned, <to., which 
ffered to the trade nt WHOLESALE 

PRICES.
Always in Stock from my TANNERY,

a.topicd .Imik.hto’-C’l M C. B-kI., E«q., Harie8s, Wax, Buff, Grain end Sole 
to Mr. W. A. Chute, of Bear River. ’

■»

SAMUEL LEG<U
Watch and Clock Maker,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

LAWRENCETOWN,
The Methodist Hymn Book, the Psalmist, a 

fine selection of Bibles and Testaments. Gos
pel Hymns Nos. 1, 2, 2 and 4, ot combined ; 
Welcome Tiding», Carolina Sacra, Dulcimer 
and Standard.

Mrs. Pinkham’s Pills and Compound,Maek’s 
Magnetic Medioire, Kendall's Spavin Cure, 
liainoud Dyes, Burdock Blood Bitters.

Also —Thorley’s Improved Horse and Cattle 
Food.

similar

TAPESTRY, VELVET PILE AND 
AXM1NISTER.

A variety of Patterns and Prices to select 

Very low for cash, call and examine them.

LEATHERS,
rpiIE subscriber wishes to inform bie 
J- friends and tho pnbno, that hi has re-Deatiag* CALFSKINS, SPLITS, Ao.

Parties will do well to ask for prices before 
closing purchases elsewhere.

sumed business at the
Lutz.—On'Wvdresday, Aug. 1st, at Gran

ville Firry, of consumption, Hannah A., 
wife of Mr. E N. Lu'z, aged 29 y< ars.

^SEBE^iGeorge Murdoch.
OLD STAND,L. R. MORSE, M. 0.

Lawrencetown, March 19th, 1883. ly next door to John Locke 
pared to do all work in 
All

Bridgetown, March 94th, 1883.

tt’s, where be Is pre« 
Èis lioe'%t business,S. L. FREEM & CO. work warranted.SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC. jMiddleton, March 24th, 1883.
»
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DYE WORKS,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Health is Wealth, <far th< Radies.^gnaitttival.§rtbvrila«fou9.

BILBERrSLANE, - -
——ith——*

Tl/TEN’S CLOTHES, of all kind®, CLEANS5ÎD or. RE-DYED anti Pressed, equal to new 
1VJL LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, OfcWBTS, la. .Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ae , CLEANED OR DYED".

All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Mnoauley Bros, k Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses k Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; w. H- Kflk 
1er, Trqro, N. S.; P. U. Uleudonning, New Glasgow, N»8.; >Vm. Shannon, Annopohs, N»S. > 
Chi pm an A Etter, Amherst, N. S. : Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. j Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. 11.. O, at the DYE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A. X>. IjakW. I'ropilotol',

Fashion Notes.Fresh Fish. Food, Drink and Shelter in July and 
August.

A Dull Pawnbroker.

To insert a vest is one of the best 
plans of i^ovating a basque or other 
waist.

Tucks in bunches-across the skirt in 
flounces, awl in lengthwise rows in 
front breadths, are still in favor.

Canvas shoes, lôw for the house and 
high around the ankles for walking 
boots will be worn in the country.

A row of silver heeds or a dog collar 
of silver is worn very- high around the 
neck with stylish dark costumes of silk 
and wool.

Silk gloves in the popular Jersey 
shape will be worn during*the summer, 
and are embroidered along the back of 
the hand and across the arms.

Watered silk and satins are employ
ed for combining with other materials, 
such as carneUs hair ami brocades, but 
are not used for the entire dress.

TUB RXTKNSlVR TRAD* IN ÉOSTON, AÜD IIOW 
IT IS CARRIED ON.

The other dny a Detroit pawnbroker- 
received a call from a young man with 
the tan and freckles of the country on. 
his face and nose, and an old fashioned 
bull's-eye watch in his hand which he- 
desired to pawn.

4 Vhere you live V asked the broker' I 

4 Ob, out here a few miles !’
4 Vhere you got dot vaich V 
1 It used to Je dad's, but lie gave it 

to me.’ *

The broker looked him all

NOVA SCOTIA STEAMSHIP CO.Work horses should be fed hay. I 
know of many farmers who give their 
horses all the grain they will eat but 
no hay in summer. It is a very bad 
course of feeding. A horse should be 
given all the grain it will eat. It 
should be fed hay. Clover hay is best 
when properly cured and kept. It is 
difficult to cure It without damage 
from rain, and impossible to keep it in 
good condition without a mow or bar- 
rack,. Timothy damages les» from rein and REAL ESTATE ACENT. 
and exposure. It can be kept in good 
condition in stacks. The farmer must

pas—e atm «ifiyyjgr

Dr. E. C. Wkst’s Neuvk and Brain Tbkat- 
mknt, a guaranteed specific for Hyateria, Diz- 
sinoss, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the 
use of alcuhi-î or fhbncoo, WakofufloHs, Men
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result
ing in Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary Los
ses and Spermatorrhoea caused by ever-exer
tion of the brain, self-abuse or over-indul
gence. One box will cure recent cases. Each 
box contains one month’s treatment. One 
dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars 
sent by mail on receipt of price. We guar 
antee six boxes to cure any case. With each 
order received by M. F. EAGAR for six boxes, 
accompanied with five dollars, be will send 

our written guarantee to re- 
if the treatment does not

The question of food is one of the 
very first with which every man in 
every stage of his existence has to 
grappin, and in all communities which 
have attained to any degree of civili
zation, the business of supplying food 
materials becomes a very important 
and extensive industry;- Take, for in- 
a fan dé, the trade in fresh fieh : the 
headquarters par excellence here in 
Jtogton is on Couimei'ciaf wharf. Few 
persons indeed, outside of those ac- 
tmvHy engaged in the business, realize 
what eources of individual and national 
Wealth exist m the sea, in the waters 
WHWb vtasL our shores, and in our rfvefrs 
4nd lakes. The great law of nature—to 
increase and multiply— appears to have 
he-*» obeyed by the members of the 
film y tribe to an extraordinary extent ; 
And the consequence is that no matter 
how many thousands, or-ereti milltofis, 
of flreae denizens of the deep are 
Caught every year, the supply seems to 
Suffer no dimunition whatever.

Said one of the largest if not the 
fiirgest hah dealer in Boston to a Globe 
te presen fat ive : r Welt i don't know 
how you could get at a reliable average 
of the number of fishing vessels arriv
ing at Commercial wharf ’every day. 
Rome days the arrivals are very slim- 
hard ly anything at all coming in ; and 
Mtet> the next dny they'll come with n 
fush, all in a bunch. Now and ♦ hen, 
perhaps, it will run along for a week 
or two with an average of twenty five 
bails a day, then theie’ll be, perhaps, 
from seventy-five to a hundred come 
in in a single dayf Yes, all the large 
dealers here in Quincy Market are 
owners or part owners, at least, of fish 
big vessels, and the way it’s worked is 
♦1ms : J own half a vessel, for instance, 
and I draw one fourth of the catches, 
and the rest is difided,among the crew. 
That is, of course, after all the expenses 
are paid. How much do these halting 
Vessels generally cost ? Why, all prices. 
I've got one that I only paid $t,20U for, 
imif there are some engaged in the 
business
erews ? The general average is from 
fen to twelve men, but some carry as 
high as twenty five or twenty six. Most 
of the fish caught consist of cod (as a 
matter of course), haddock and mac
kerel. The flailing schooners go as far 
*w seventy five or a hundred miles from 
bind —to the Georges (Middle) Banks, 
La Have Bank, Brown's Bank and South 
Channel. Mackerel fishing has already 
commenced down South — we always 
1 egln about this time, or a little earlier, 
down by Cape flatteras, and then work 
northward, past Cape May, as the 
season advances. 1 have bëen in the 
mackerel fishery myself, and hove 
eanglit as high as' 225 barrels at one 
haul. Yes, that’s a pretty good one ; 
hut I hive known hauls of nearly 500 
barrels—that is I’ve heard tell of such, 
hut I wouldn’t vouch for the truth of 
♦he story. As to fresh water fish, that 
comes from all parts of the country— 
nut West, down East, and lhe Provinces. 
Salmon ? Yes, we get that all the year 
around. The first we got this year 
nme from Nova 8cotra as early as April 
1C, while a consignment from the Pe
nobscot arrived some eight or nine 
days later. We were speaking of lob
sters just now, and that reminds me of 
the fact that the quantity of. that crust 
ncea eaten in this city is something 
enormous. Why there’s Mr. William 
Prior Jr., of Quincy Market who sells 
on an average not far from 2,500 pounds 
n day, and he is by no means a big 
dealer in that line.’

(LIMITED,)

Yarmouth 
ANNÂP0ÜS LINES,H. S. PTPEB, AGENT, BZRa'ÜŒElTOWIT.

J. G. H. PARKER, ------FOR------

BARRISTER-AT-UW, COKVEXAfICER, y , BOBTOUI over
with ewipioious glance, and asked amt 
received hie name, and then added:

* Vhy you vanta to pawn dot vhatch,, 
eh V

Practise in ell the Conrts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD
ING. Bridgetown.

Three Trips a Week.
EVERT

SI
mgovern himself accordingly, 

horses must be fed the best of hay. 
They should have time to eat their 
meals and to rest a short time befoM 
going to work. Time is made in the 
end. If they have an hour and a half 
or two hours in the heat of the day in 
which to eat their dinner, they will do 
more work than if they are hurried 
with no time to rest after eating.
.It is a good plan to give them a pinch 

of clean wood ashes on their grain once 
or twice a week. They should have 
salt regularly. Jf put where they can 
get at it at any time they will not eat 
too much of it.

Work
, Well, I needed a little money.’
4 Dot looks suspicious to be, ufid C 

guess I call der boleeca.’
4 Suspicious ! Police!’ repeated the 

young man. Say, mister, if you don’t 
know the difference between a thief 

Kate Greenaway handkerchiefs of j selling his plunder and a young man in 
white silk, with gayly colored figures of town with his gal, and I hat gal wanting 
old-fashioned children on the hem, are peanuts and candy and soda water and 
knotted as cravats for little boys to street car rides until she's cleaned him. 
wear with their kilt suits. out of bis last cent, you’d better go

and start a sheep ranch.’
4 Oh, dot vhat it, eh ? eVhell, 1 gif 

you tree dollars. Dot makes it all ash

7iy the
■DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S,
effect a cure. Ouarnntees issued, and medi
cine sent only by M. F. Eaqab, Druggist, 
Halifax, N. 8.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

o moneyMonday, Wednesday, & Saturday,
25

NOTICE.Noter, Public, Beal Estate Agent.
United States Consul Agent.

Annapolis, Got. 4th, 1882—ly
MONDAY FBOM ANNAPOLSj(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 

OFFICE.—Law re ii ce town.
À LL persons having legal demands against 

the estate of Benjamin Phiimey, lato 
of Wilmot, are requested to band the 
in within three months duly attested. All 
persons indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to

MARY ANN PIIINNEY, Executrix. 
DAVID BENT, Executor.

June 27th, 1883.

WEDNESDAY
3VE O TSTIE!Y

AT 6 PER GENT.
THE UNION MUTUAL AND

Lite In SATURDAY from YARMOUTH.
mi rnu ce t'onpany 
lauilf Maine, U.

TNCORPOBATKD IN 1844. 
JOHN B. DeWITT. President,

of Port*

M M M M Tall and slender women still wear 
the English plaited jackets with a wide 
waistband of the material ending in 
two long loops that fall over the puffed 
back drapery.

Damier patterns like the blocks on a 
checker board are the fashionable ca
price for kilt skirts and overdresses, 
whether of wool or of gingham; to be 
worn with a basque of the plain color.

Corded hots in basin and poke shape 
are made of white linen aud of colored 
gingham to match the summer dresses 
of little girls. A box pleating of lawn 
and lace is placed around the crown for 
trimming.

Basques are made rather short, dis», 
closing the hips, and tabliers are no 
longer strained and drawn hack tightly, 
but are put on with considerable full 
ness, giving an easy appearance to the 
folds and draperies.

Pale yellow and bright gold are the 
colors triumphant even in floral garni
ture. The gaudy sunflower has sunk 
into oblivion, but is replaced by prim 
roses, cowslips, marigolds, narcissus, 
marshmallows, and king cups.

Cun bo obtained from the

N. S. P. B. Buildio 
and Savings _.. ,

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

NOTICE.Government deposits at Ottawa,...$130.000.00
Assets, ADOut..................................... $6,500,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities,...........$678,545.53
dividends to Policy holders,

to 31st December, 1881,............ $4,032,915.54
Total payments to Policy

holders,.........
This is the only Company that issues all 

Endorsement Policies, giving the benefits of 
the Maine non-forfeiture law, and specifying 
in definite terms by its Policy Contract, that 
there can be no forfeiture of the insurance by 

-payment of premium after three uuuual 
premiums have boon paid, until the value 
provided for is exhausted

Head office for Nova Scotia and P. E. Is
land: 4)ueen Insurance Building, 177 Hollis 
St., Halifax, N. S.

Passengers by these 
Lines leaving, in the 
Afternoon arrive in 
Boston THE NEXT 
AFTERNOON.

A LL persons having claims against the 
x\_ late Charic-s Hoyt, of Bridgetown, in 
the County of Annapolis, will please ren
der their accounts, duly attested to, within 
three month* from the date hereof, and 
all those indebted to the said estate, 
requested to make immediate payment to 
the subscriber.

Bridgetown, July 3rd, '83.

Society biain ns der face on my nose, und L 
hope you haf some goot times. Here 
— two und one makes Une.'—Detroit 
Free Pres*.

The best food for horses not nt work 
is a mixture of timothy and clover. 
They will do well on pasture without 
grain. Do not forget to give them 
salt.

$18,579,235.07

A Dude in the Wild, Wild Weet.
M C. HOYT.

The car was full und I pre-empted a 
seat on the rear platform. Inside were 
miners bound for Carbonate, a drum»» 
mer, one lady and a something we all 
decided was a dude. Once in a whil# 

the train would be lost amid coney 
pines, and then through a gap in the 
trees would be caught an Eden-like 
glimpse of the disappearing park. 
There were innumerable shades of 
green beside the track; the brilliancy 
of gross and the almost black of the 
forest. Even the dude showed an in
terest. 4 No paintab, aw, could do this 
thing, ye know, aw.’ The language of 
the dude was not particularly fop, but 
his head was level. However, he got 
knocked completely out of time fur
ther on. The train slopped at a neat 
cottage .painted brown. In tlie door 
was a rosy-cheeked maiden, leaning in 
unconscious grace upon her broom.

4 Aw, me guhrl, don’t ye get lone
some, ye know, aw, way up heah ?’ he 
ventured, with a smile that ties passed, 
on the back of his neck. The girl 
seemed astonished for a moment and 
then, looking over her shoulder, call* 
ed:

.Stock cattle nre. of course, kept 
upon pasture. I know of no better 
pasture than a mixture of clover, I ini* 
othy and orchard grass. The clover 
should predominate. They must also 
be given salt regularly. If it is kept 
in a trough in the pasture field, they 
will not éat too much of it, and this is 
the right way to give it to them —at all 
times. But if they have been deprived 
of it too long they will eat too much 
if allowed to do so.

Milch cows should be given in addi* 
tfon a little bran slop and green corn, 
stalk and all.

These two months constitute a 
critical period in the life of swine. At 
this time the germs of disease are most 
thickly planted. They should have 
green feed all through the summer. 
In no better way can this be furnished 
than by providing clover pasture. 
Clover is bis nonpareil food and medi
cine. The fertility of it and the man 
ure, solid and liquid, of the hogs will 
pay a good rent for the land, and will 
be got in the two succeeding crops of 
grain.

Hogs shonld have salt but they will 
eat too much if allowed to do so. 
They should be supplied with ashes 
and charcoal. If the lires in the house

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m New Tailoring
ESTABLISHMENT

AT MIDDLETON.

in extended Insur-EYE, EAR m THROAT !
Dr. J. R. McLean,

TICKETS FOR SALE IRO
Baggage Checked Through,
At the Station of the Windsor and Annapolis 

Railway, Bridgetown.F. B. K. MARTER, Manager. 
« Bridgetown, 

Special Agent.
Corner Hollis & Salter streets,

HALIFAX.
AI.DKUT MOUSE
aug24J The elegant STEAMER EMPRESS leave* 

Annapolis for St John every Monday, Tues
day and Saturday, and daily for Digby after 
arrival of Halifax Express Train.

Sept. 5th, 1882.—tf EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
mins having legal demands against 

WILLIAM T. CLARK.

rpUE subscriber has pleasure in annonneing 
L to the public, that he has opened a 

Tailoring Establishment at Middleton, where 
orders In firstEdmund Bent

LICENSED AUCTIONEER,
■ALL,r
farmer, late of Granville, deceased, are re
quested to render accounts, duly attested to, 
within throe months from the date hereof. And 
all persons indebted to said estate will make 
immediate payment to

estate of
he is prepared to execute all < 

style, und with despatch.E. F. CLEMENTS,
Ceul. Manager, 

Yarmouth, N. 8. A Fit Guaranteed Every Time
Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 

County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 
returns made.

Bridgetown, N. S., May, 1880. 
ANNAPOLIS, SS. ~

Having iiad forty y « are experience in 
the businrsM be is confident lie can give 
good satisfaction to all who will favor bim 
wish their patronage.

SPECIAL NOTICE.JOSEPH, n. GRAVES, 
CHARLES W. PARKER,

Executory.
n5tf

which cost $15,000. The Granville, April 3rd, '83. TN order to meet the demands of 
A ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive

JOHN F. GOODERE. 
Middleton, N. 8.. April 30th, *83. n3

oar minier-

IN THE COURT OF PROBATE,
1833-

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeans to secure this in
valuable work.

■BR M01L««T !Slipper led Lain Factor Ants in tiik Housr.—a Canada paper 
gives the following suggestions as a 
help to drive ants out of a house in* 
fested with them. It says: 44Take 
advantage of the fact that ants will not 
cross a chalk line. Ttyy are so 
to crossing it thft in order to reach the 
object at which they wish to get, they 
will crawl up a wall and drop down on 
the object. Chalk lines on the floor or 
around the legs of a stand on which 
articles of diet are kept, will therefore 
greatly abate the nuisance. There are 
various ways of destroying the pests, 
finely powdered borax and chalk 
sprinkled about is servicable. A good 
way is to track them to their nests, and 
kill them wilh scalding water, pieces 
of sweet cake placed about will soon 
swarm with them. Then pick the cake 
up carefully with forceps and dip it int 
to turpentine. After a few days the 
ants that remain will learn that the 
sweet cake is dangerous, and will avoid 
it so much that few, if any, will be 
caught in the trap. Then try bits of 
bacon and cheese in succession, and 
dead grasshoppers, changing only when 
the ants avoid the new bait, as they 
will after a few days. By perseverance 
in this method of capturing the ants 
you will probably be entirely rid of 
them in a few weeks.’

tbo necessary Machinery fur the Manufact-

Mcn’s,Wo»en’8, Misses’, & Children’s
r phankful for past favors, I beg to 
-L to the people of the Town prope 

well as adjoining districts, that I am 
carrying in stock a largo and bountiful sup- 
|dy of

ZR/CTXjIES : announce

It is ordered by the Judge of Probate 
for the County of Annapolis, as fol
lows :

1st. That a Court of Probate will bo hold

BOOTS AND SHOES
ploughs: averse

Choice Groceries,
ALL KINDS AND VARIETIES OF CAN

NED GOODS,
PURE CONFECTIONERY, PICKLES 

NUTS, RAISINS,
TOBACCO, CIGARS, An., 4c.

Id od.litinn to the above, I am able to sop- 
ply my patrons with
Fresli Beef. Corned Reef, I.nrd. Park, 

Batter, Vegetable»*, Ac., Ac.
Goods delivered in town free *of charge. 

Orders filled with promptness, and at lowest 
figures for cash.

In all the leading sty les.
By continuing, as in the past, to nee first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our now 
brunch of business, as well as a cootiouanee of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B

at tlio Court House, in Bridgetown, on the 
second Tuesday of August, November, Febru
ary, and May, each and every year for appli
cations fur 1‘rubate of Wills, Administrations,

PLOUGHS. 4 P«p., Pap I thp Dime Museum mon*, 
key is loose 1 Kill it and get its 
clothes.’ The dude seemed to shrink, 
and nothing could induce him to open 
his mputb from that point to the 
journey’s end.— Correspondence DeuceA 
News.

Ac. THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHS
of different patterns, should call nt once on

JOHN HALL,
LAWBEH0ET0WN.

2nd. That all communications by any party 
shall from aud after the publication of the 
Rule, by any person or persons 
the Court of l’n.bsto. shall 
transmitted to the Registrar of said Court.

3rd. And it is further ordered, that these 
Rules shall be publish® Î in the Spectator and 
Monitor, news 
of Annapolis,

Dated at Anuapolis, this ninth day of 
July, A. D. 1883.

do not furnish enough burn a brush 
pile. They will appreciate refuse 
vegetables, slops, milk, etc.

Sheep should have good pasture and

applying to 
be addressed and

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
A LL persons having legal demands against 
A the estate of DANIEL WOOD, late of 
Wilmot, deceased, nre requested to renddfr 
the same, duly «tested to, within three 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to said estate, are requested to make im
mediate payment to

salt. Money Not Thrown A way.—4 Your 
daughter graduates this month Mr. 
Thistlepod V

‘ Yes, she’ll be home about Hie 20th,
I reckon.’

4 Aud your sop graduates, also?’ M 
4 Ob, ye.®; he’ll come home about the ^ 

some time.* *•
4 And what are they going to do V 
4 Well, said the old man, thoughtfully,

4 1 don’t exactly know what they do 
want to drive at, but Marthy she writes, 
that she wants to continue her art 
studies on the continent, so 1 think I'll 
just send her to Greece in the dairy and 
let her do a little plain modeling in 
butter, and Sam he says he's got to go 
abroad and polish up n little, and as

Good Tastb at tiodd.-Itla wonder- good luck wil1 h’“e il l,e’11 *'e homa
" ful wltet a tasteful wom.au can <!o in the ju'“ "me 10 l,imsl,|f on ",e

way ol making home attractive. She *r'D'l*‘°«“> “■* P“« »" «*'?<> on the 
can make a garret beaut,ful at little rr"^,e blaJe9 ’*'‘ius‘ *"e whei“ hur'
cost, for the beaut, ol borne de,.end. ,e^, ,|le oM mnn ,mil,d tlli,,k

more upon an educat.on and refined he (hm.„ m„„ey
taste than upon mere wealth. If there . , . , . . ,. when he sent hts children to school.
is no artist in the house it matters little j_________
that there is a large balance at the By Proxy.
bank There i. usually no botter ex- A llwoUfu, yuu”,„dy tripped into
ouse for a barren home than ignorance , lore a „w j „ml ,„M
or carelessness. A little mechanical . - , ,,
, , , . the young man who presides ther%

skdl can make brackets and shelves for thHl tlie „Uh6d some ess.or oil, and 
.he walls. A tr.flo saved from dariy „ske,; him if he could mix it up so as 
expenses can now and then put a new di„guise „,e ,Mte ol iu 
imok upon the table or shelf. A , ob_ , sav, he. presently he 
thoughtful walk m the woods can ga- ,„|d . . Wj„ you lmve „ glusa of 8oda 
ther leaves and ferns for adorning the water ^j8S____ y*
unpiotured rooms. The expenditure . 0b, yes,’says she. After drinking 
of a few shillings can convert the plain lhe aoda watPr „,e yo lady wahed „ 
wmdow tnto a conaeryatory. In these wLil and lllen aekeU him if tbe castor 
and many other ways can a plain, bar oi| rpad
ren room be changed into a scene of , m •• , , , , ,6 ‘Ob! says he 4 you have already

«__________ taken the castor oil in the soda water.’
— Be especially careful to talk truth 4 Great Leavings I’ said the young 

fully in your dealings with children, lady,* I wanted the oil for my mother.’
Don’t tell your child you will take his v, ---------------------------------
head off if he doesn't shut up, because 6B0,!mxa TO Hbbgh.-- Two cents? 

you won't; and it teaches him to dont, t aneere'1 " Woo'ilv'’rd lvenue mnn 10 a 
your word. At least that is one reason tr”'nP «rh° had asked for that sum- 
why you should not say so. Then, too, ' why' you "re «eUin« ver5r mod('“ in 
that expression and others like it are )OU,r d™HD'19' aren t >'ou 
not agreeable to ears polite, and on , ‘ ,'ook " here'' eai,i lhe olli Mlow ”a 
boats and oars you are in danger of be- he backeli UP ,0 a bilcbin« P°8'.‘ "b«'“ 
ing heard and severely criticised. Be- 'S only halffl croP' corn ia comin6 °a‘ 
ing well dressed, or even elegantly beh,nd' I’olatoe" K,)l be ekeerce. an* 
dressed, will not convince your fellow eTery Prudenl man thia country is 
traveller that you are a lady era gentle- Pr<‘Parln8 for " »8bt «queeae next fall 
man If sudh is your dealing with your r'gh‘.lhar' 1 commented hedging 
children. morn‘nl>a If we get another finan

cial panic whooping over this country 
I’m not going to have it blamed 
me again—not if 1 know it !’

papers, published in the County 
for the period of one month. TERMS, SIGHT. tfn40Mr. Young’s Incubator. Thomas J. Eagleson,n!S MKTHOI) OF HATCHING CHICKENS AND

ITS BVCCBS3.
EDWARD C. COWLING.

* J udge of Probate.

5i. 't 18.

Bridgetown, May 29th, 1883.
EDMUND WOOD, 
0. M. TAYLOR, 

Wilmot, July let, 1883.
1 Executors.FRED LEAVITT.

Registrar of Probate.
■M

Richard Young, proprietor of the 
Morton (D*«lawnro county) poultry 
yards, has nn incubator with which he 
is experimenting—a machine which 
makes a loud outcry when the atmos* 
phere becomes too sultry for chicken* 
hatching purposes. The incubator is a 
rough wooden structure. Its heating 
apparatus is quite simple. An oil lamp 
sends heat to an upper compartment 
built over the entire machine, the sides 
and top of which nre so constructed 
that the w/irmth can only escape 
below through a tin bottom into the 
drawers where the eggs are being 
hatched out. The heat here may go 
slightly below, but must not get above 
f03 degrees F. On the exterior of the 

hatching boxes is an electric >tarin 
bell. Two wires to complete a circuit 
are run into the boxes from this bell, 
and when the ends of these are con

ZEST OTIC JE3. KA3 BEEN PROVED
Th* SUREST CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES.. r Dc*o a Is no bank or o disordered urine 
jij tn<U.talc that you ato avtct,m? TUE2T HO fl 
% II'CTHBBJ-TATK ; con KIT-NTY-WCiVTat 
r onoe (druR^ietereconuar*«dit) and it wlK
« ■pee-uiy ovweoma tbcc_____________
a hceUhy ration to u:i tb.r. 'rsons. $

§ Xorcoaplaintepeculiar >
jC to $ our «x, such os pain
* and wesknra3c*t. KirKST-WCaTiaunror- - 
« pas.Rîd. au it wiii act oromptty r.nd safely, f; 
e| EUocr Bex. Incontiuenne, retention ol © 
jj omie, biicX dust or ropy deposits, and dull £

FANCY GOODS!
PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET US 

ARTICLES. EVER OFFERED IN 
T1IE COUNTY.

F. PRIMROSE.

I,Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Time Table.

i§ I^T^HE Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
-L for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER
ING, and also for GRAFTING, lie has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady. ap|Jo, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

SAT PRIMROSE’S 
Drug Storei? ! -

?;kS-
is. wo

5* ï.j-

ANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the best assortment of

WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882. tt GOING EAST, j

DON’T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT! , r.M. r A. M. A. It.

... 2 20, 0 15 ...... .

... 2 40 ; 6 43 ............
0 Annapolis—leave..
6iRound Hill....... .

14 Bridgetown............
lyjl’aradise ................
22'Ldwroneetown........... 3 22 i 7 45
28 Middleton ...........
32 Wilmot.........7..........
35 Kingston ....................  .4 00' 8 42
43 Avlesford ...................j ; 9 10 .......
47 Berwick.. .................... I 4 31 j 9 41) ...........
59 Kentville—arrive .... 6 00 ■ 10 S5 ..........

Do—leave........1 6 12:1115 6 15
64 Port Wiliams...........  6 27 j 11 35 0 37
66 Wolfville......................j 6 34 ! 11 46 6 45
69 Grand Pre..................| 6 44 11 57 6 59

i 1*. N I
.......  6 08 12 30; 7 26
.......  6 30 ; 12 55 : 7 50
.......  7 47 j 3 20' 10 05
....... 8 25 ! 4 30 : 11 00

Various Causes— 
Advancing years, care, sickness, disap- 
paiutnAcat, and hereditary predLsposl- 
tlou—all operate tQ^urri the hair gray, 
and cither of them inclines it to ahctl 
prematurely. AyeiVs Hair Vigor will 
restore faded or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, as may 
be desired. It softens and cleanses tho 
scalp, giving it a healthy 
removes and cures dandruff anti humors. 
By its use failing hnU* i.i checked, and 
a new growth will ho produced in all 
cases where the folli des are not de
stroyed or the glands decayed. Its 
effects are hcaiitifttUy shown on brashy, 
weak, or sickly h dr, on wliich a few 
applications will produce the gloss and 
freshness of youth. Harmless aud 
iu its results, it is incomparable at 
a dressing, and is especially valued 
for tlie soft lustre aud richness of tone 
it imparts.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor Is colorless ; 
contains neither oil nor dye; 
not soil or color white cambric ; yet 
it lasts long on the hair, and keeps 
it fresh and vigorous, imparting au 
agreeable perfume.

For sale by all druggists.

3 0(11 7 11
3 13 1 7 31

If 36-
Impure Literature.

3 38 8 10
3 50 ! 8 28 NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.One of the insidious evils of the

day, and consequently one of the worst 
and most difficult to deal with, is the 
rapid increase of impure literature. 
Our bookstores, news stands and, to 
nur shame be it said, even our private 
libraries and parlor tables are piled 
high with this sort of stuff, from the 
fhshy story papers and filthy chron5- 
elers of crime to the works of popular

ADONIRAM J. SAUNDERS,
mont, Ay 1er ford, shoemaker, did on the 
f May, 1883, nswigned and eet over to 

property of whatever description, 
for the benefit of hi» creditors, certain prefer- 
ontal creditors named therein, to be

Said deed has been duly fyled at the office 
of Register of deeds for Kings County, 
and a duplicate thereof lies at my office in 
Wilmot, where it is open to inspection and 
signature by all parties interested therein, or 
desiring to execute the same.

Parties failing to execute the same within 
three months from lbove date, will not be 
entitled to any be noil t arising therefrom.

HENRY MUNRO,
Assignee.

of Tre 
14th o 
me all his

action. It

£nected the circuit is complete, the bell 
rings and the alarm is given. One of 
these wires is attached to a small piece 
of platinum so connected with a then

fir»t
77 Hanteport....... ..
84: Windsor..............

116;Windsor Janet. 
130: Halifax—arrivemometer that when the mercury gets 

royalists, wlto gil.1 I heir poieonoue pel- up t0 ,03 rtpgrce,]lhe platinum reach™ 
Ms with the grace.of rhetoric and the 
flowers of fancy. The upas tree 
shadows nil society, and from its veno-

WHY ARE « s
up to and touches the other wire, thus 
completing the ciicuit. This incuba
tor is at present the only one in use, 
and on its first trial with 500 eggs, not 
selected, but taken at random from 

are the farmers in the vicinity, hatched out 
250 good chickens. Mr. Young has 
two other incubators, with a capacity 
of 500 eggs each and which can turn 
out 80 per cent, of good chicks. The 
new incubator, from properly selected 
eggs, is expected to realize 80 or 90 
per cent. In addition to these incu 
ha tors, for which there ore artificial 
mothers, over 150 hens are frequently 
employed in batching out young chick* 
ens. Each brood of chickens on tbe 
farm has its own quarters, which are 
subdivided into pens, with ten hens 
and one rooster for each. These pens 
are about 20 feet by 4 feet in extent, 
with very high picket fences, and are 
kept almost as clean as a kitchen

A few weeks ago a nest of rate suc
ceeded in getting under the chicken 
house and before they were discovered, 
killed 130 promising young chickens; 
then there was a rat hunt, and. 26 of 
the largest and fattest rats ever seen in 
the neighborhood were slaughtered. 
Precautions were taken to prevent any 
others getting into the yard and no 
trouble bas since been experienced.

MILLER BRO’S
------ DRLLINO THR ------

Impiral Raymond Sewinj ffia- 
cMifis Faster Than Ever ?

5 -g i
z* 1 s

tuus branches there is a constant drip, 
drip, drip, of acrid poison, vitiating all 
life. The boys and girls of the land 
feeding on literature to their everlast
ing detriment. Only a few weeks ago 
a Connecticut community was startled 
by tbe discovery in its midst of a band 
éf youthful burglars who had fitted up 
a rendezvous in a cave and were living 
in the most romantic fashion, like the 
heroes of the most blood curdling fie 
ti »n. Similar developments of youth 
ful depravity are every day coming to 
ws from all parts of the country, and 
nearly all pf them are directly attribut
able to the influence of bad literature. 
These are some of tlie plainest and 
fiiost pronounced effects of the evil,but 
who can tell its quieter and even more 
deleterious workings? Something de 
manda to be done at once and the re 
form appeals personally to every fat lier 
and mother in tbe community.-. This 
is not merely a work of philanthropy 
and a duty to society ; it is rather a 
work of self-protection, and even of 
qelfishness. To dny it is our neighbor’s 
children who are led astray ; to morrow 
U may he your home or my. home to 
We invaded and ruined. What will you 
do to help stem the tide ?

and wiiiMay 15th, 1883.
I a. a. I a. u. ui

0 Halifax—leave......... ; 7 45, M.
ve 8 21 j 7 55 
...! 9 37 : 10 27 3 40 

10 01 11 33 5 45 
j p. M. 6 31

61 Grand Pre....... .........| 16^5 : 12 05
64!Wolfville..................... 10 37 1 12 22 I 7 03
66 Port Williams...........  10 43 12 30 1 7 16
7f,Kentville—arrive....| 10 58 12 50 7 25

I Do—leave........... . 11 15 1 15 7 40
83 Berwick........ ......... 1146
88; Ay lesford................... 12 00

p. M.
95 Kingston ....... .......... 12 15
98! Wilmot............ ........ 12 22

102'Middleton.............
robiLawrenoctown....
111! Paradise ....... .
116,Bridgetown...............
124!Rouudhill ..................
130iAnnapolis — arrive.. 1 55 5 30

Steamer leaves Annayolis for St. John every 
Tu. Wed. Thurs, and Sat. n. m.

For Digby daily.
Stentncr New York, leaves Annapolis 

for Boston every Mon. p. m.
P. INN ICS. General Manager. 

Kentville, 1st Jan , 1883.

Dudleys? Co.,
IOO South Market St.,

BOSTON^ MASS.
Wholesale and Commission.

POTATOES, EGGS, APPLES, ETC.

14, Windsor June—lea
46, Windsor...........
53|IIantsport.......

Because the people are finding out that it 
is THE BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of S. Machines kopt in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after try ing’tho Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

100 IVIEN WANTED
To Begin Sale# nt onvc r 

livery for the
for Fall De-

First Class REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with each office, whore all kinds of 
Sowing Mochines are repaired.

Agents for several first class makes of

Fonthill Nurseries.2 03
2 25 TDARTICULAR attention given to ship 

sending orders to us for Flour, G 
Groceries, and anything end everything, 
be filled at lowest market price, and in short 
est possible time. Consignments carefully 
attended to and quick returns made.

Reference :—Metropolitan Bank, Boston, 
Muss, 
nich 14tf

will2 53 The largest in the Dominion. Head office, 
Toronto, Ont.
GOOD SA L A RIES A NI) SJKA D Y EM

PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE'AND 
SUCCESSFUL MEN.

Send refer moes and Photo with ^application. 
Address

3 05
3 2

12 53 4-02
1 02 4 18
1 16 4 38
1 35 5 04

Address : STONE A WELLINGTON,Celebrated Ratifier Eaciet 
CHAIN PUMPS !

MILLER BRO’S. Moxtbkal, P. Q.
J. W. BEALL, 64 Conrsel Street, 

Manager Branch Office.Mi «hill* ton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
________or, Moncton, N. B.

4mtl0

NEW YORK

PAINT. PAINT. ARTIFICAL STONEOllDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to sait.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 86 CENTS AD 
VANCE ON COST.

Plain Talk to a Gikl.—Your every
day toilet is a part of your character. 
A girl who looks like a 4 fury,' or a 
sloven in tbe morning is not to be 
trusted, however finely she may look 
in the evening. No matter how humble 
vour room may be, there are eight 
things it should contain ; a mirror, 
washstand, soap, towel, comb, hair, nail 
and tooth brushes. These nre just as 
essential as your breakfast, before 
which, you should make good and free 
use of them. Parents who fall to pro
vide their children with such appli. 
ances, not only make a great mistake, 
but commit a si» of omission. Look tidy 
in the morning, anirir after the dinner 

work is over improve the toilet.' Make 
it a rule of your daily life to “ dress 
up ’ in the afternoon. Your dress may 
or may not be anything better than 
calico, but with a ribbon or flower, or 
some bit of ornament, you can have an

uponRESTuot, life ia sweeping by, go and 
dare before you die, somethin 
mighty and"sublime leave beh: 
to conquer time, $66 a week In 

your own town, $5 outfit free. No risk. 
Everything new. Capital not required. Wo 
will furnish you everything. Many are mak- 
ing fortunes. Ladies make ns much as men, 
and boys and girls make great pay. Reader, 
if you want business nt which you can make 
great pay all the time, write for particulars 
to H. Hallktt k Co., Portland, Maine.

*■
inU WORKS, A judge in Toledo, Ohio, lias a little- 

boy aged four years. One day when a
THE BEST PAINT IN THE WORLD

MANUKACTURR» AT

ANNAPOLIS, N. S. company was present, the little lad 
wanted a seat at the table, hut his fa
ther sent him away, saying 4 Your 
whiskers are not long enough for you 
to sit with these gentlemen.’ The boy 
took his seat at a table in the kitchen 
and4ate his dinner. While be xxas eat» 
ing, the old cat came purring around 
him.

AVERILL
Chemical Paint.

UWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.
Plain aii Omutai Slit Wortper N. H. PIIINNEY.

— A singular combat between insects 
was witnessed by a traveller in South 
Airioa. Pursuing a caterpillar was a 
host of small ants. An ant would 
mount upon a caterpillar's back and 
Ijfi.te him. Pausing, tbe caterpillar 
would turn and bite and kill bis tormen

Notice of Assignment.—The N. E. Homestead says : 1 Lever- 
ett Smith, a Springfield farmer has 
died in consequence of walking with 
bare feet through a potato field where 
Paris green had been used. The poison 
was communicated to his blood through 
some slight abrasion of the skin and 
be has been dying a lingering death. 
First one toe was amputated and then 
one leg, but all attempts to save his life 
were futile. It is impossible to be too 
careful in the use of this deadly poison.

—such as—

»!A week made at home by the indus
trious. Best business now before tho 
public. Capital 
will start you. Mon 

and girls wanted every where to wor 
Now is tbe time. You can work iu spar 
or give your whole time to tho business, 
other business will pay you nearly ns well. 
No one oau fail to make enormous pay, by en
gaging at onoe. Costly outfit and terms free. 
Money made fast, easily, and honorably, 
dress Twe k Co., Augusta, Maine.

Over $1OPO worth sold in this County 
alone last year, and all satisfied.

It has been clearly proved that it will 
wear twice a* long as Lead and Oil.

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP i, Round à Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

not needed- e 
women, boys G APT. JOSEPH REAGH.

of Middleton, in the County of Annapolis, has 
this day assigned to me all bis real and per
sonal property and effects for the benefit of 
such creditors as may sign the deed of com
position within three months from the date 
thereof, a certain preferential claim mention
ed therein being first paid.

Said deed has been duly fyled and recorded 
at the office of the Registrar 
Annapolis County. A duplicate 
at my office, in Middleton, where it is open to 
inspection aad signature of any person inter
ested therein.

AH parties failing to execute the same 
within tho time named, will not be entitled to 
any benefit thereyn-'er.

4 O go off, cat,’ he exclaimed, 
loud enough to be heard in the dining
room, 4 your whiskers are big enough* 
for you to eat at the other table.’

— An Irishman fresh from the Old 
Country saw a turtle for the tiist time, 
and at once made up his mind to 
ture it. I he turtle caught him by the 
finger, and he, holding it out at arm's 
length, said: ‘ Faith, and ye had bet* 

air of self-respect and satisfaction that, ter let loose the ho wit ye have, or I’ll 
invariably comes wiTL being well dress , kick ye out of the very box’ ye sit

MIXED IN ALL SHADES READY FOR USE? No

tor. After slaughtering a dozen or 
more of hid persecutors the caterpillar 
showed signs of fatigue. Tlie ants 
made a combined attack. Betaking 
himself to a stalk of grass, the cater 
pillar climbed up, tail first, followed by

S. N. JACKSON,
Monuments * Head Stones
oj all description. ; Ornamental Vases, 

Drain Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
• Walks and Piaiforuis, and alt kinds of 

Stone work that can be manufactured.

Ad-
General Agent, Clarence, Anna. Co.

of Deeds for 
thereof lies

HU t|11 *n8fl» an<I *0 time become wealthy;
■ ■ l—tboFe who do not improve their op
portunities remain in poverty. We offer a 
gneat chance to, make money. We want many 
men, women, boys and girls to work for. us 
right in their own localities. Any one can do 
the work properly from the first start. The 
business will pay more than teu times ordi
nary wages. Expensive outfit furnished free. Middleton, May 18th, 1881.
No one who engages fails to make mouey

THIS PAPER Knw.'lî»">■; "r onl, ,oi,r«lmr'e moment,‘"'fuH N°™No. ZyKin^St* Ivà"'T™’ £?'w’
rertwlng B8*wau( 10 Spruce St. 1. wlwre ccTcrttsii»» biformation and all that is needed sent free. IV. Butcher, Manager, is 
contracts may bo mace tor it IK NEW Uillt. Andrew 8mw* k Co., Portland, Maine. ‘ ceive Auvertisemeuu for -hi

LOCAL A OMIT» :

A. W. CORBITT à SON, AnnapoM* s 
IRVINE k TROOP, Granville Ferry ; 
R. H. BATH, Bridgetown ;
N. F. Marshall. Middleton 
W H. JACKSON. Kingston.;- 
THOMAS. ANTHONY, Berwick.

—A du-t of sulphur while (he dew is 
on is said to he very effective against the 
striped t-qpash bug, repeating the applica
tion if necessary.

the ants. As soon as one approached 
he seized it in bis jiw and threw it off 
the stalk. The ants seeing that the 
caterpillar had too s iron y a position, re
sorted to strategy. They began saw
ing through the gr;ss stalk. In a few 
moments the stalk fell and hundreds
Of

We will warrant this Stone to stand auy 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, m.aaufaotured re
cently, which the public can inspect for them-

Ordera solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, N. S.. Feb. lCth, 1881.

:

0. M. TAYLOR, 
Assignee. ed. in.’

OST One Superior Ox Waggon for sale.
8. N j..—G-nernl Luard Is in hot water again, 

i H'* has snubbed Col. Ross, of the Foot 
1/.LVryi.nCe ' on l^e Calerl‘iHar . Guaids, for placing Lieutenant Bates of tbe 
Killed b im. j G nards under arrest.

— Never does n man believe so—Cold boiled potatoes used as soap will 
clean the hands and keep the skin soft,’ strongly iu the am action of gravitation 
nod ip aithy. Those not overboiled ^re| as when he sits down in

j finds it gone.
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